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Celebrating Easter
Traditions
by Petra Lessoing

86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

The meaning of Easter is universal, but it’s
celebrated differently throughout the world.
Even in the various German states, people observe
different traditions and customs. Small backyard
trees are decorated with Easter eggs. Special Easter
wreaths are hung on entrance doors, and in houses,
Germans put branches of forsythias, willow catkins
and other trees in vases and decorate them with
Easter eggs and ornaments. In some towns, Easter
trees are put up, fountains are decorated with eggs,
ﬂowers and garlands, and Easter markets with
selling booths and merry-go-rounds are held.
The Easter market in Kaiserslautern is set up in
front of Stiftskirche and continues through Saturday.
Vendors will be available to sell handcrafted
decorations, candles, artiﬁcial ﬂowers, stuffed
animals and candy.
In department and grocery stores, the shelves are
ﬁlled with Easter candy and Easter baskets and nets
are ﬁlled with treats.
For children, the most famous symbol of Easter
is the Easter bunny, who is as fascinating as Santa
Claus. But while they get to see Santa Claus, the
Easter bunny stays invisible. Children believe the
Easter bunny and his helpers dye the eggs, bring
them to their homes and hide them in the house or
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in the backyard for them to ﬁnd. The hunt for Easter
eggs is the main feature of Easter for children.
The Easter egg had its beginnings in the ancient
past. Early philosophers gave special signiﬁcance to
the oval shape of elemental things, from the raindrop
to the seed, and the oval Easter egg is an outgrowth
of ancient pagan rites associated with the rebirth of
nature.
For the Egyptians, Greeks and Romans, the egg
was a symbol of fertility and life. They put clay and
marble eggs in graves to facilitate the dead passing
into another world.
In China 5,000 years ago, it was tradition to give
away decorated eggs for the beginning of spring. In
Finland, people claim the universe derived from one
giant egg. In Persia, eggs were only combined with
spring festivities, because during the season of the
new sun, poultry started laying eggs again.
It has not been explored why eggs play such a big
role on Easter. A reason might be the strict prohibition by the church to eat eggs during Lent.
In former times, decorated eggs were given as
gifts throughout the year. Later it was just done on
Easter. It was not only the Easter bunny giving away
eggs. But storks, foxes and donkeys were also the
bearers of eggs in mythology. In 1682, the Easter
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bunny was mentioned for the ﬁrst time. When the
production of Easter chocolate and bunnies as well
as the printing of Easter picture books and postcards
began around 1850, the long-eared bunny became an
Easter trademark.
In Germany, Easter celebrations start the Thursday
before Good Friday, called “Gründonnerstag,” or
green Thursday. The word green is not associated
with the color but rather with the old German verb
“grienen,” which means “to bemoan.” It’s a custom
in German families to eat green vegetables that day,
preferably spinach.
The following day, Good Friday, is an ofﬁcial
German holiday. For Protestants it is one of the
most important religious holidays, while Roman
Catholics strictly observe it as a day of fasting.
Germans celebrate Easter on two days, Easter
Sunday and Easter Monday. A popular meal served
is roast lamb. According to Christians, the lamb
is the symbol for the cruciﬁxion and the sacriﬁce
of Jesus Christ. The Easter lamb has its origin in
a 2,000-year-old Jewish custom, and in 1265, the
lamb appeared as a pastry for the ﬁrst time. Today,
bakeries offer Easter lamb pastries as well as Easter
leavened wreaths with a hard-boiled colored egg in
the middle.
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Story and photos
by Christine June
USAG Kaiserslautern
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern
hosts two Easter events Saturday to
give KMC children a chance to hunt
for eggs that the Easter bunny has hidden for them.
First up is the garrison’s
Eggstravaganza, which starts at 11 a.m.
at Pulaski Park on Pulaski Barracks.
Next is the Landstuhl Community
Chapel’s Easter Egg Hunt from
2 to 4 p.m. at the chapel grounds on
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center.
Both are free events for Department
of Defense ID cardholders and their
families.
“Hosting the Eggstravaganza is one
small way for the garrison to bring
a slice of the states to our children
overseas,” said Steve Selvey, the garrison Family and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation’s Kaiserslautern Outdoor
Recreation manager, who is in charge
of this year’s event.
Eggstravaganza has been hosted by
the garrison for several years as an
event for the Month of the Military
Child, which is in April, and this is the
third year that it is tied into the Army
Family Covenant – a commitment by
Army leadership to improve the quality of life for families.
A record number of about 1,000 people, including more than 500 children,
attended last year’s Eggstravaganza,
Mr. Selvey said.
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The Eggstravaganza will again host
the Easter bunny, who will be available
to pose for pictures with families. Mr.
Selvey added that the Easter bunny
will have a basket full of decorated
eggs for late arrivals and children who
missed getting some eggs during the
hunt.
Decorated eggs of various sizes and
filled with candies will be hidden in
four areas, blocked off into four age
groups, for the Eggstravaganza hunts.
The park’s playground will be
divided into two areas: one for children younger than 3 years old and the
other for children 3 to 4 years old.
The flat grassy upper area next to
the woods is for children 5 to 7 years
old, and the wooded area above the
playground is for children 8 to 12
years old.
Egg collection bags will be available for the children, Mr. Selvey said.
He added that there will even be a
table set aside so children can decorate
their bags. A bouncy castle will also be
available for the children.
Families will be allowed to enter the
area at 10:35 a.m.
Landstuhl Community Chapel has
hosted this event for three years.
“We host this event to give the community a chance to get to know us, and
we get to know them,” said Chaplain
(Capt.) Thomas Collier, the garrison’s
Kaiserslautern community chaplain,
who is the officer in charge of this
event. “It’s a time to fellowship and
have fun.”

The chapel’s hunts will be broken
down into different time slots for three
age groups: ages 1 to 4 will start hunting eggs at 2:30 p.m., 5 to 8 at 3 p.m.,
and 9 to 12 at 3:30 p.m.
“Each year we have added more to
our event,” Chaplain Collier said.
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This year’s event will have a bouncy
castle, games and crafts. Music will
be provided by the Worship Band and
food will be served.
In case of inclement weather, the
event will be held in LRMC’s Heaton
Auditorium.

ABOVE: Abigail Sausaman (right), then 3, gives two of her eggs to Emman
Brown, then 3, at USAG Kaiserslautern’s 2009 Eggstravaganza at Pulaski
Park on Pulaski Barracks. This year’s Eggstravaganza starts at 11 a.m.
Saturday at Pulaski Park. The Landstuhl Community Chapel will also host
an Easter egg hunt from 2 to 4 p.m. Saturday at the chapel grounds on
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center. Both are free events for Department of
Defense ID cardholders and their families.
LEFT: The Easter bunny greets children at U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
2009 Eggstravaganza at Pulaski Park on Pulaski Barracks.
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Easter Chick Hunt
Contest!
As a treat for our readers, the Kaiserslautern American is
holding an Easter Chick Hunt Contest.

For this Special Spring Edition, local businesses and organizations have donated various
prizes.
To enter the contest, flip through this edition
and count the number of Easter chicks that can
be seen throughout the paper. You can find the
chicks in the stories, pictures or even in the ads.
See below for an example of what the Easter
chick looks like. Only count the chicks; do not
count the eggs! Hint: The chick on this page
doesn’t count, but the one on Page 2 does.
When you think you’ve got the correct number of Easter chicks, send that number in an
e-mail to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com
with “Easter Contest” written in the subject
line. Make sure to include your first and last
name and a phone number where you can be
reached.
E-mails will be accepted until 5 p.m. April 12.
Those contestants with the correct number of
Easter chicks will have a chance at winning one
of several great prizes!
The winners will be notified by April 13 and will
also have their names printed in the April 15
edition of the paper.

Here’s your chance to win one of these
great prizes!

• Two €50 gift certificates to Brigitte
von Boch Outlet Store Mettlach.

• Three pairs of tickets for the Ice
Hockey World Cup, courtesy of SAP
Arena and valued at €294.

• Three manicures, courtesy of Elke’s
Day Spa and valued at €66.

• Four pairs of tickets to Holiday Park,
valued at €215.
• One pressure cooker, courtesy of
Silit Outlet Store Mettlach and valued at
€169.
• New Wave dinner service set, courtesy of Villeroy & Boch Outlet Store
Mettlach and valued at €154.
• Two pairs of tickets to Europa-Park,
valued at €140.
• Two pairs of tickets to Legoland,
valued at €122.
• One Lacoste bath robe and two bath
towels, courtesy of Bassetti Outlet Store
Mettlach and valued at €120.
• Three Sunshine Sunstudio starter
sets, valued at €40 each.
• Two pairs of tickets to the International Jazz Festival April 30 and one pair
of tickets to the Kammgarn Blues Night
May 1, courtesy of Kammgarn and
valued at €180.
• Two €50 gift certificates to Lands End
Outlet Store Mettlach.

• A €50 Chrystal shopping voucher,
courtesy of Trophy Center.
• One €50 gift certificate to Rahmen
und Bild Galerie – Frame Shop.
• One professional hair dryer, a fullbody Swedish oil massage and a gel-nail
fill with design from Sandy’s Hair Styling. A total value of €123.
• A Samsung E 1107 mobile phone from
TKS, valued at €45.
• Two tickets to the K1 Waldseilpark,
valued at €36.
• One neck/back massage from
Beautylight Day Spa Ramstein. A total
value of €29.
• One professional pedicure from
Beautylight Day Spa Rodenbach, valued
at €23.
• One €20 gift certificate to Wellness
Spa Landstuhl
• One €20 gift certificate to Schaller &
Thum

Rahmen & Bild Galerie
Frame Shop

The First Day Spa in
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Srory and photos
by Christine June
USAG Kaiserslautern
April is here and with it the sounds
of children playing outside and the
smells of barbecue in the air.
All of this and more can be found at
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s
Pulaski Park located on Pulaski
Barracks.
Renovated in 2003, Pulaski Park
offers KMC members a chance to enjoy
outdoor activities from playing basketball to cooking on a grill in a secluded
area on base, said Steve Selvey, the
garrison Family and Morale, Welfare
and Recreation’s Kaiserslautern
Outdoor Recreation manager.
It was one of the many services and
projects that helped the garrison be
selected as a semi-finalist for the 2004
Army Communities of Excellence
for the Installation Management
Command-Europe award competition.
Now, the park is tied into the Army
Family Covenant – a commitment
by Army leadership to improve the
quality of life for families.
Centrally located, the park is
nestled between Pulaski Barracks and
Vogelweh.
“Pulaski Park is very convenient
because it’s ideally located in the KMC
and has a storage area which holds
tables and chairs,” Mr. Selvey said.

Melissa Hastings, U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s safety officer, plays basketball with her
children at the garrison’s organizational day at the basketball court, located on the upper half of
Pulaski Park on Pulaski Barracks.

“It’s also a good location because the
Super Grills from Outdoor Recreation
and food supplies from the (Vogelweh)
commissary are nearby.”
For reservation purposes, the park
is cut in half by the road leading from
Pulaski Gate 11 to the Vogelweh circle, passing the Pulaski Auto Skills.
Renters can reserve the whole or just
one side of the park, said Kerri Schmitt,
a recreation assistant at the garrison
Kaiserslautern Outdoor Recreation.
The upper half of the park is about
7.86 acres, or 31,970 square meters,

and has a basketball court, volleyball
pit, playground, a stage and pavilion
with a built-in grill and picnic area.
Bathroom facilities are also located in
the upper half and are for all those who
use the park.
A new boundless playground is
being added to the park next to the
basketball court area.
“The new playground will enhance
the accessibility for all children with
physical limitations,” said Mr. Selvey.
He also added that completion of the
park is scheduled to be completed by
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the end of this month.
The lower half of the park is about
8.3 acres, or 33,590 square meters, and
offers a track, baseball field and pavilion with a built-in grill.
“When the park is reserved, individuals and families can still go in and use
the park’s facilities as long as they are
not using the grill,” Ms. Schmitt said.
All U.S. ID cardholders are eligible
to reserve the park for group or individual activities, such as unit functions
and family barbecues or even birthday
parties. Reservations are for a day, not
for specific time periods, and can be
reserved throughout the year, said Ms.
Schmitt, who added that the park is
open from dawn to dusk.
“It’s the responsibility of everybody
who uses the park (whether renting or
not) to pick up after themselves and to
take their trash with them at the end
of the event,” Ms. Schmitt said. “And,
when someone reserves the park, they
are required to fill out a contract that
includes a credit card number; they
will be charged if they leave the park
messy.”
Pets are not allowed in the park.
The cost to rent the entire park for a
day is $75. To rent just one side of the
part is $50 a day. To reserve Pulaski
Park, visit the Kaiserslautern Outdoor
Recreation in Bldg. 2905 on Pulaski
Barracks or call at 493-4117 or 06313406-4117.

India Stewart flies with a little help from her brother Kevin Stewart on the playground, located on the upper half of
Pulaski Park on Pulaski Barracks. Construction on a new playground, also on the upper half of Pulaski Park, will start
later this month and should be completed by the end of this month. All U.S. ID cardholders are eligible to reserve the
park for group or individual functions.
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After eating heavy comfort foods all winter in an effort
to stay warm and forget the cold, you may be craving
something a little lighter and fresher. Take advantage of
the warm, sunny weather and incorporate it into your
cooking this spring with these fresh and healthy recipes.

Shrimp Dip
This appetizer with shrimp, cocktail sauce and cream cheese has never received anything but
compliments and praise from everyone I have served it to. Serves 16.
1 8-ounce package of light cream cheese, at room temperature
2 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoons freshly squeezed lemon juice
2 tablespoons light mayonnaise
1/2 teaspoons onion powder
3/4 lb. cooked cocktail shrimp, tails removed
3/4 cups cocktail sauce
1 bag Fritos Scoops corn chips
1. Mix cream cheese, Worcestershire sauce, lemon juice, mayonnaise and onion powder until
well-incorporated. Spread mixture into the bottom of an 8x8-inch baking dish or similar size
serving platter. Spread cocktail sauce evenly over the top of the cream cheese mixture.
2. Rough-chop shrimp and arrange evenly over the top of the cocktail sauce.
3. Serve with corn chips for dipping.

Courtesy photo

Quiche Lorraine a la Steph
My version of Quiche Lorraine is not only healthier than the traditional recipe, but it’s also a
time saver because it saves you from having to break and beat half a dozen eggs. Serves six.
1 frozen 9-inch pie crust, thawed
1 1/2 cups liquid egg substitute
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper
6 ounces canadian bacon, diced
1 cup shredded reduced-fat swiss cheese
1/3 cup diced leek
1. Preheat oven to 425 degrees F (210 degrees C).
2. Spray pie crust with nonstick cooking spray. Cover it loosely with foil and bake for 10
minutes; remove foil and bake four more minutes.

Courtesy photo

3. Reduce oven to 325 degrees F (160 degrees C). Whisk together egg substitute, salt,
pepper and cayenne. Layer meat, cheese and leeks in crust and pour egg mixture over the
top. Use a pastry brush to brush egg mixture onto the edges of the pie crust to seal it and
prevent it from burning. Bake 40-45 minutes or until set in the middle. Let sit 10 minutes
before serving.

Triple Berry Banana Yogurt Smoothie
Served with breakfast, for a snack or as a healthy dessert, this smoothie is sure to please both kids
and adults alike with its bright flavors and creamy texture. Serves two.
8 ounces frozen mixed berries (raspberries, blueberries, blackberries, strawberries, etc.)
2 small ripe bananas, peeled and sliced
1 cup low-fat or fat free vanilla yogurt
2 tablespoons honey
1. Put all ingredients in a blender and blend until smooth.
See RECIPES on next page

Courtesy photo
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RECIPES, continued from previous page

Upside-down Taco Salad
This Mexican-style dinner salad is packed with flavor
and is sure to fill you up, and it’s healthy to boot.
Serves four.
1/2 cup taco sauce or salsa
1/2 cup light sour cream
1 package taco seasoning
1 pound skinless boneless chicken strips
1 bag romaine lettuce or baby spinach
1 small can Mexicorn, drained
1 small can sliced black olives, drained
1 small can black beans, drained and rinsed
1 package cherry or grape tomatoes, halved
1 cup shredded Mexican cheese
1/2 cup coarsely crushed Harvest Cheddar Sun chips
1. Mix taco sauce or salsa, sour cream and 1
tablespoon taco seasoning in a small bowl. Set aside.
2. Mix remaining taco seasoning with 1/2 cup water.
Marinate chicken strips in the mixture in a plastic zipCourtesy photo
top bag, pressing as much of the air out as possible,
for at least an hour, turning once. Cook chicken and marinade on medium heat in a nonstick skillet with the lid on, turning once,
until cooked through. Let chicken rest 10 minutes after cooking.
3. Arrange lettuce/spinach on four plates. Slice chicken into strips and place on top of spinach. Top chicken with corn, olives, black
beans and tomatoes. Spoon dressing over the salad, then top with cheese and crushed chips.

+20(&20,1*)25$6:((7',6+
With the emigration wave in the 18th
century, the Palatine specialty “Strauben,”
or funnel cake, first set foot in Pennsylvania
and quickly found widespread popularity
throughout North America.
At first, the Palatine immigrants baked
their special sweet dish only on holidays
and for weddings because Strauben was
meant to bring luck to anyone who enjoyed
it.
People would pull them apart with their
fingers and share the dish with each other,
which makes Strauben most likely the first
known finger food in the states.
Today, funnel cake, which in German literally translates to Trichterkuchen, is very
popular in the U.S. and Canada. The dish is
mostly served at county fairs and farmers
markets.
Since 1992, Robert and Verena Konietzko

have brought the forgotten specialty back
to the Palatinate and are now selling the
funnel cakes under the name “Kringelfritz.”
The couple said they are determined to
introduce Strauben to every visitor who
comes to their markets, bazaars and county
fairs in the area.
As the Konietzko family cannot be present
at every wine fest and Christmas market at
the same time, they brought in other business partners to help distribute the
product.
Today, a few Palatine restaurants are baking the
newly discovered sweet
specialty, and more
caterers, franchise
partners and local
stores will hopefully join soon.

You can purchase the baking mix online at
www.kringelfritz.de or at the restaurants
that bake them.

After many years of developing the recipe, today’s generation of Strauben is being
produced by a very easy to make baking
mix.
It is always a success and they are simply
delicious! Welcome home to the Strauben
and to all of us.
Guten Appetit!
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by Stephani Hinderliter
AdvantiPro Staff Writer
Have you ever spent a Saturday afternoon hanging in a harness from the ceiling, your faith completely in someone
else to not let you fall?
If not, then chances are you’ve never
been indoor rock climbing.
Indoor climbing is a sport that has
gained immense popularity over the
years, and now the KMC is fortunate
to have its very own climbing wall at
Ramstein Outdoor Recreation, located in
the Kaiserslautern Military Community
Center The climbing wall opened up
along with the new KMCC last fall, and
the staff have been busy teaching people
how to boulder, belay and “climb on”
ever since.
Don’t worry if you’ve never been
climbing before and have no equipment.
ODR has all the necessities, including a
helpful staff who will teach you everything you need to know from start to finish and even help you out on your first
few ventures up the wall to make sure
you’re safe.
Climbing 101 beginner’s classes are
offered at 2 p.m Sundays, 1 and 6 p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, and 1 and
4 p.m. Saturdays. The cost for the class is
$20, which includes climbing shoes and
harness rental for the day. In the class,
you will learn how to fasten your harness
and attach the ropes used for climbing,
the proper way to knot the ropes, climbing vernacular, and how to belay someone, which means to support them from
the ground while they are on the wall.
Before heading to the climbing
wall, prepare by eating a healthy, wellbalanced meal and hydrating. Climbing
is hard work and you will burn a lot of
calories, so fueling up beforehand is a
must.
Wear comfortable workout clothes that
are not baggy or bulky to climb. Wear
shorts at your own risk – remember,
people will be standing underneath you
looking directly up at you. Capri pants
work better than full-length pants, but
fitted full-length pants shouldn’t pose a
problem.
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Plan on arriving for Climbing 101 20
to 30 minutes early. You must fill out
paperwork and then be entered into the
system before you can begin. Minors
need a parent to sign a liability waiver to
be able to participate the class.
The class is on a first come, first served
basis and ODR does not take reservations. Once you complete the class, you
will receive an ODR Climbing 101 card
certifying you have completed the class
and have the knowledge and skills to
safely climb and belay another climber.
From there, you are free to climb
as often as you like. ODR will always
have shoes and harnesses for rent, but
if you find yourself becoming an avid
climber, purchasing your own equipment will allow you to find what you feel
most comfortable in and take it with you
wherever you go.
An all-day climbing pass for certified
climbers with shoe and harness rental is
$12. ODR has recently begun offering
passes for $35 that are good for 30 days
from the date of purchase for unlimited
climbing and gear rental. A six-month
pass is also available for $90. The passes
are good for climbing only and cannot be
used for classes or special events.
Youths 14 and older can climb
unattended as long as they are certified
in Climbing 101 and a signed liability
waiver is on file. Any children 14 and
under must be supervised at all times.
ODR also offers other classes several
times a week. Bend and Boulder is at
noon Tuesdays and 11 a.m. Fridays. The
class is 45 minutes of yoga, followed
by 45 minutes of bouldering, which is
climbing without a harness on short walls
with mats underneath to catch you if you
fall. No precertification is required for
this class and the cost is $4.
Rock Girls is a girls only group
rock climbing class offered at
10:30 Thursdays. Participants must be
certified to climb beforehand and the
cost is also $4. Several other classes will
be starting this month and ODR will also
begin to offer outdoor climbing trips as
the weather gets nicer. For more information, stop by, go to www.86thservices.
com/OutdoorRec.html or call 480-5705.
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Germany is
for happy
campers
by Stephani Hinderliter
AdvantiPro Staff Writer

T

he smell of roasted
marshmallows, stars
dotting the clear
night sky and the sound of
a campfire crackling in the
background are all things that
conjure up fond memories of
family camping trips for many
people. Camping is a popular
tradition for families in the
states – approximately onethird of American households
with children camp each year.
Not only is camping an
inexpensive way to go on a
“mini vacation” to get away

from the daily grind, but it’s
also a great way to get out
of the house after being huddled around the wall radiator
trying to stay warm for the
past several months. With an
abundance of gorgeous scenery right here in our own
backyards and the weather
getting warmer by the day,
why not dust off the tent and
sleeping bags and head out
into the great outdoors for
some American-style fun?
Surprisingly, there are
many campgrounds near the
KMC. Prices are reasonable,
and many have Web sites (in
English) that tell you every-

thing you need to know
before you arrive. Several of
the campgrounds also feature modern amenities such
as heated pools, laundromats,
restaurants and sundries stores
in case you forget something.
Prümtal
campground
is located near Bitburg in
the German-Luxembourg
National Park. About an
hour and a half drive from
Kaiserslautern on the banks
of the Prüm River, Prümtal
features a restaurant, a heated
outdoor pool, several sports
fields, a kids playground, and
options for fishing, hiking and
biking. Three horseback rid-

LEPPER GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
When you hear the brand name “Lepper,” think about fine solid wood, highquality workmanship, best quality overall
and experienced employees.
Starting in 1925, a professional carpenter and carver, Friedrich Lepper, founded
the company in Ladbergen, which is located between Munster and Osnabruck.
Since the beginning, the company manufactured grandfather clocks made with
high-quality solid wood and crafted stylish pieces of furniture.
In 1978, Friedrich Lepper Jr. took over
the management and extended the company even further. The generation went
on with Manuel Lepper, Friedrich’s son
who took control of the family business.
This generation continued and the Lepper
brand remained relevant and known. The
company has a commanding philosophy
that says: “We do not mass produce.”

Lepper takes a different approach to
this by focusing on producing the best
grandfather clocks and furniture made
of the highest standard materials and
craftsmanship. Some of the high standard materials chosen by Lepper include
quality woods such as oak, cherry, walnut, maple, beech, mahogany or wenge
(a tropical timber). Each clock itself is a
unique piece of art that meets the highest standards, making them true masterpieces.
The clocks are not just made from precious materials, but also with creativity,
passion, craftsmanship and skill. These
superior features can easily be noticed in
these radiant clocks.
Of course, customers are always taken
into consideration when it comes to the
planning and construction. The clocks
never fail to impress in both style and el-

egance. Whether they are recognized by
their modern carvings or with marquetry,
the “made by Lepper” seal truly defines
the top of the line brand that produces
excellent valued clocks. These ticking
masterpieces are powered by precision
clocks from the Black Forest, made by
Kieninger, which are installed at Lepper.
Once again, only the best is good enough.
The company sells its clocks worldwide
via the Internet. The fact is, Germany isn’t
the only country where customers use
Lepper furniture and clocks for home
decorating. The only places to buy these
products are directly through Lepper or
on the Internet.
This is advantageous, as products
bought directly from the manufacturer
are more affordable than buying them at
a retail store. Lepper stands for tradition,
creativity, exclusivity and high quality.

Kattenvenner Str. 78 • 49549 Ladbergen • Telephone: 0 54 85 - 15 11

www.germangrandfatherclocks.com

ing ranches are conveniently located nearby for equine
enthusiasts. Pricing is based
on the size of the tent pitch
you choose, starting at €3.40
per night, as well as how
many children and adults you
have in your party, ranging
from €3.70 to €6.30 per person per night, respectively. A
discount is offered for multiple-night stays. Go to www.
pruemtal.de/ and click on the
British flag for the English
version of the site to find
more information.
Ferienpark Prümtal is a little
farther from Kaiserslautern –
about an hour and 45 minutes
– and has bungalows holding
four to eight people available
for rent in addition to standard campsites. Nearby family-friendly activities include
the Eifelpark Gondorf (www.
eifelpark.de) and the Eifel Zoo
(www.eifel-zoo.de, German
only). A kids playground, tennis courts, miniature golf and
volleyball courts are located
on-site. Guests can rent bikes
during the summer months.
Bunglows start at €53 per
night for four people, €64
per night for six people and
€84 per night for eight people. The all-inclusive price
for a tent pitch for two people is €19.50 per night, and
each additional person 5 and
older is €3.50. Go to www.
ferienpark-waxweiler.de/ and
click on the British flag for
the English version of the site

to find more information.
Neudahner Weiher campground, located about an
hour south of Kaiserslautern
on Lake Neudahn, is another
local campground. Two castles, the Neudahn Castle and
the Altdahn Castle, are located nearby, with the Neudahn
Castle being a 15-minute
hike from the campground. A
unique rock formation called
The Devil’s Table is also
located a short drive from
Neudahner Weiher on the
B-10. The table-shaped formation was formed by erosion
wearing away at soft layers of
rock underneath a hard layer
of sandstone on top. A tent
pitch for up to six people is
€7 for the pitch. For guests,
the cost is €5 per day for children up to 14 and €7 per day
for adults, and includes use
of the shower facilities. Go
to www.neudahner-weiher.de/
and click on the British flag
for the English version of the
site to find more information.
These are just a few of
the many campgrounds in
the area. The German Web
site Camping in Deutschland
(www.camping-in-deutschland.
de/) lists several campgrounds
throughout Germany. Click
“Bundesland” and choose a
state to see a list of links
to campgrounds in that area.
Not all of the linked sites will
have an English version available though.
Happy camping!
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The Stuttgarter Hofbrau tent is the largest of the seven tents permanently housed at the Canstatter Wasen and seats 5,200 people. The Frühlingsfest in Stuttgart takes place April 17 to May 9.

Oktoberfest in ... April?
by Stephani Hinderliter
AdvantiPro Staff Writer
Everyone knows Oktoberfest by the millions of people who travel to Munich from
literally the world over to sample German
beer, don their dirndls and lederhosen, dance
on tables, and ride carnival rides. Oktoberfest
receives more than 6 million visitors each
year, while the lesser-known Canstatter
Volksfest, held in Stuttgart during the same
time as Oktoberfest, gets a mere 4 millionplus visitors, making it the second-largest
beer festival in the world.
But if you missed out on Oktoberfest last
fall or are just looking for a replay of it to
usher in warm weather, search no farther
than the “Frühlingsfest,” or Spring Festival,
in nearby Stuttgart. This is the spring version
of the Canstatter Volksfest or Oktoberfest and
will take place this year starting April 17 and
go through May 9. Opening times are noon
Monday to Friday and 11 a.m. Saturdays,
Sundays and German holidays. The festival
closes at 11 p.m. Sunday through Thursday
and midnight Fridays, Saturdays and the day
before a German holiday, with the tent bands
ﬁnishing 30 minutes before closing time.
Frühlingsfest is held every year at the
Canstatter Wasen, a fairground located in the
Bad Canstatt district of Stuttgart. A variety
of fairground attractions are featured there,
including a 60-meter-tall ferris wheel, the
largest mobile Ferris wheel in the world.
Other carnival rides include roller coasters,
rotating swings, carousels and a 66-metertall “Power Tower” free-fall tower, as well as
many other traditional carnival rides. There
are also many booths featuring games where
participants can win prizes.

No one will go hungry or thirsty with nearly 100 food and drink vendors serving everything from crepes to ﬂammkuchen to coffee.
Additionally, vendors sell clothing, kitchenwares, leather goods and just about anything
else you could imagine. Dirndls, lederhosen
and all the accoutrements are available in
the Alpine Village, an area separate from the
main festival. Several additional food stands
and vendors and another, smaller tent can also
be found there.
One thing you can’t miss when heading into the Canstatter Wasen is the iconic
fruit column, a symbol of the fairgrounds.
The fruit column is a 26-meter high, 3.5 ton
wooden pillar that is decorated with fruit and
is a visible landmark from anywhere in the
fairgrounds. The tip is dismantled after the
festivals, but the base is left up year-round.
The base of the column houses information
stands and souvenir shops.
If you don’t plan on going just to eat carnival food and ride rides, you can make your
way into a tent. There are seven permanently
housed tents to choose from and each one
holds from 1,800 to 5,200 people. You may
be able to get into a tent without a reservation,
depending on how full the tent is that day.
Some tents may still have reservations available, which guarantees you a spot. The price
of the reservation gets you two liters of beer
and a half-chicken dinner.
To search for available reservations for
tents, go to www.cannstatter-volksfest.de/,
click the British ﬂag on the left side of the
page to switch to English, and click “Festival
Tents” to see links to each individual tent’s
Web site
(Note: not all the individual tent Web sites
have an English version.)

A toast, a toast, to you
The toasting song “Ein Prosit,” or “A Toast To You,” is a
traditional song that is heard over and over again at festivals
throughout Germany. It is meant to be a salute to your health
or well-being.
After singing the song, you say “Prost!” and cheers with
those around you, then take a hearty drink. Make sure to
make eye contact when cheersing with someone — the
Germans have a superstition that if you don’t, you will have
seven years of bad luck.
“Gemütlichkeit” means a warm, happy feeling.
The song can be hard to sing along with if you don’t know
the words. Here are the words with pronunciation:
Ein Prosit, ein Prosit, der Gemütlichkeit,
(Ine Pro-zit, Ine Pro-zit, dur Gay-mewt-lish-kite)
Ein Prosit, ein Prosit, der Gemütlichkeit,
(Ine Pro-zit, Ine Pro-zit, dur Gay-mewt-lish-kite)
Eins, zwei, drei, g’suffa!
(Ines, tzvye, dry, soo-fa!)
Zicke, zacke, zicke, zacke, hoi, hoi, hoi!
(Tzickee, tzahckee, tzickee, tzahckee, oy, oy, oy)
Zicke, zacke, zicke, zacke, hoi, hoi, hoi!
(Tzickee, tzahckee, tzickee, tzahckee, oy, oy, oy)
Prost!
(Prohst)

Missing your family while in Germany?
We want to be your family while in Germany!
1000 Protestant Worship Service
at Daenner Community Chapel
For information call USAG-K DSN 493-4098 or 0631 3406 4098
Located behind the post office on Daenner Kaserne
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Find thrill and adventure
RK

A
WALDSEILP

Deep in the Palatinate Forest, the K1 High Ropes
Course Fröhnerhof offers its visitors the purest joy of
climbing.
Courses consist of a real adventure. You’ll make
your way from one platform to the next and through
obstacles made from cables, swings, and rope
and wooden bridges. With the help of the safety
equipment, you can balance, slide and climb high
up in the trees, making this a fascinating experience
for everyone. The K1 High Ropes Course Fröhnerhof
is the ideal destination for family tours, school trips,
team events, club and company excursions and
birthday parties.
Now is the right time to head to the ropes course
because the climbing season is just beginning.
OPENING HOURS
Open Tuesdays to Sundays. Closed Mondays.
Climbing starts at 10 a.m. Saturdays, Sundays, public
holidays and school holidays in the Pfalz. On all other
days, climbing starts at 1 p.m.
The course closes at 7 p.m.
PRICES
A single ticket for three hours of climbing time costs
€18 for adults (18 and over), €13 for children 8 to 13
years old and €5 for children 5 to 7 years old.
There are also other prices for ticket specials and
season tickets.
DIRECTIONS
Werner-Liebrich-Strasse (next to the sports park
Rote Teufel) 67678 Mehlingen.
CONTACT INFORMATION

Phone number: 06303-806045
E-mail address: fun@k1-waldseilpark.de
Web site: www.k1-waldseilpark.de

RK
Holiday PA
Holiday Park, located an hour away from Ramstein
in Hassloch, is a park that surprises visitors with
wild rides, live shows and entertainment, and
seasonal events.
Holiday Park exhibits some of the best and most
adventurous rides in the Pfalz. Expedition GeForce,
voted best coaster in the world by an Internet
Coaster Poll, takes riders through unique twists and
turns at speeds of up to 120 kph.
For the ultimate adrenaline rush, ride the Free
Fall Tower, which drops visitors from 70 meters
above ground, allowing gravity to take control. Or
to take a break from the heat, ride Thunder River,
Germany’s first river rapid ride that thrusts visitors
down a river through whirls and rapids. Or if you
would rather take in a show, take a voyage through
space and time with Aquascope, Europe’s biggest
indoor special effects show, or watch one of the
daily Holiday Park parades that feature artists
and mascots. For more information on the park’s
attractions, visit www.holidaypark.de. The site is
also available in English.
OPENING HOURS
Open daily from March to October. Weekends,
holidays and special events have longer opening
hours. To see opening times on certain days, visit
www.holidaypark.de.
PRICES
For the Flatrate Adventure Pass, regular admission
costs €26.90 for adults, €22.90 for children and free
for small children. For more specific information
on prices, including the Afternoon Pass, Group
Adventure passes and the Annual Pass, visit the
park’s Web site at www.holidaypark.de.
DIRECTIONS
Holiday Park is located in Hassloch, about an hour
drive from Ramstein. By car, take autobahn A-65 and
follow the Holiday Park signs on the autobahn to the
park.
The park’s address is Holiday-Park-Strasse 6, 67454
Hassloch/Pfalz.

Europa-Park, German’s largest theme park, boasts
more than 100 attractions and spectacular shows
and guarantees fun and adventure for the entire
family.
With more than 4 million visitors last year,
Europa-Park, which is located in Rust, offers visitors
85 hectares of park with 13 European-themed areas
with their typical architecture, vegetation and food.
Whether taking a trip through Greece on the water
roller coaster Poseidon, or traveling through Iceland
on the Blue Fire Megacoaster, Europa-Park offers
thrills and entertainment for the whole family.
For those visitors on a slower pace, there are also
shows, including the arena show “King Arthur’s
Sword,” the children’s musical “Off to Neverland”
and the Flamenco show “Temperament of Fire.”
Europa-Park is also a wonderful place for children.
The park offers an entire Children’s World, complete
with a Viking Village, Children’s Lighthouse and
Paddler’s Tour.
OPENING HOURS
Summer season takes place from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
daily from March to November.
Extended opening hours are available during peak
season.
For exact opening times and dates, visit
www.europapark.de.
PRICES
Tickets cost €35 for adults, €31 for children 4 to
11 years old and free for children under 4 and
children on their birthday.
Visit www.europapark.de for more pricing
information, including annual tickets and two-day
tickets.
DIRECTIONS
Europa-Park is located about two hours from
Ramstein at Europa-Park-Strasse 2, 77977 Rust.
By car, take autobahn A-5 and get off on the “Rust”
exit. Parking at the park costs €4.
CONTACT INFORMATION

CONTACT INFORMATION

Phone number: 0180-5003246
E-mail address: info@holidaypark.de
Web site: www.holidaypark.de
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Phone number: 01805-776688
E-mail address: info@europapark.de
Web site: www.europapark.de
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right at your doorstep
LEGOLAND
Just an hour from Munich and Stuttgart is one of the four
most visited leisure parks in Germany. And this fantasy
land was created using more than 50 million Lego bricks.
The park, which is located in Günzburg, Bavaria, is a
family and leisure park with more than 50 attractions,
including rides, live shows and workshops.
This year, visitors can look forward to many spectacular
events. For example, in August, the tallest Lego tower
will be built with the help of park visitors.
Also, until April 13, Legoland will be attempting to set a
Guinness World Record.
For 14 days, Australian marine biologist and adventurer
Lloyd Godson will live in a house measuring 4 square
meters in the underwater world of Legoland Atlantis
without surfacing once.
Mr. Godson will attempt to generate the largest amount
of electricity that has ever been generated by pedaling
under water.
To see these attractions and others, such as Lego City,
where Lego bricks are made in front of the visitor’s eyes,
Miniland, where internationally known buildings have
been rebuilt in miniature, and Adventure Land, a part of
the park hidden in wild jungle, plan your family vacation
to Legoland today.

OPENING HOURS
Open from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. March to November. Longer
opening hours apply on weekends, during vacation time
and on public holidays. For park closing days and to
view an opening calendar, visit the park’s Web site at
www.legoland.de.
ONLINE PRICES
A one-day ticket costs €32.40 for adults, €28.80 for
children 3 to 11 years old and seniors 60 and over,
and €99 for a family ticket (only available for purchase
online). For more admission prices, information on
annual passes and for discounts, visit www.legoland.de.
DIRECTIONS
Legoland is located a little less than 3 hours from
Kaiserslautern in Günzburg, located in Bavaria between
Munich and Stuttgart.
CONTACT INFORMATION

Phone number: 180-5700-75701
E-mail address: info@legoland.de
Web site: www.legoland.de

EIFELPARK GONDORF
Located near Bitburg, Germany, at Weißstrasse 12, 54647 Gondorf, Eifelpark Gondorf is
a theme park that features the beautiful scenery of the Eifel area. The park includes a
roller coaster that allows the visitor to determine its speed, a slide paradise, a zoo and a
forest theater, among other attractions.
For more information on the park’s attractions, ticket information or opening times, visit
the park’s Web site at www.eifelpark.de. An English site is also available.
PHANTASIALAND
Located at Berggeiststrasse 31-41, 50321 Brühl, Phantasialand, which is located near
Cologne, Germany, is Europe’s favorite entertainment park. Attractions include the Black
Mamba roller coaster, the Mystery Castle and the Wildwash Creek.
The park is open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. during the summer months from April to November.
For more information on opening times, ticket prices or park attractions, visit
www.phantasialand.de. An English site is also available.
BAYERN PARK
Located at Fellbach 1, 94419 Resibach, this park boasts more than 75 attractions for
the young and old, including white-water rafting, a donkey riding path, swing boats, a
summer toboggan run, roller coasters and a toddler village, among other attractions.
The season starts April 16, weather permitting.
For opening hours, ticket prices and more information on the park’s attractions, visit
www.bayern-park.de. An English site is also available.
MOVIE PARK GERMANY
Located at Warner-Allee 1, 46244 Bottrop-Kirchhellen, Movie Park Germany is Germany’s
largest film and entertainment park. The park offers visitors many attractions, including
a Crazy Action Stunt Show, the Ice Age Adventure and The Bandit roller coaster, among
many other attractions.
For opening times, directions and more information on the park’s attractions, visit
www.movieparkgermany.de. An English site is also available.
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Whether enormously large, or tiny, or really weird or simply
incredible – 2010 is going to be the year of superlatives.

New in 2010 in LEGOLAND® Atlantis by SEA LIFE
Discover the new Amazon section and marvel at red piranhas
and hundreds of colourful shoal fish from the jungles of South
America in two new aquarium tanks.
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Other parks in Germany
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A taste of Rome
Touring the ancient Roman city of Trier

by Michael J. Meese
Contributing writer

I

n the beginning of the last millennium, the ancient empire of Rome made
itself at home in the German countryside, its powerful legions effectively
holding the barbarous Germanic tribes at bay. Roman cities, towns, forts
and supply roads sprang up all through Germany’s mid to lower regions, far
from the empire’s seat of authority in Rome. Settlers joined the soldiers as they
made their mark along such famous waterways as the Rhein and Mosel rivers,
populating these major water arteries’ valleys. One of these settlements, seated
on the banks of the Mosel River, is still thriving today as a major tourist destination. It is Trier.
Romans planted Trier’s roots in 15 B.C., making it the oldest metropolis
in Germany. A testament to the historical fact that Trier predates any other of
Germany’s cities is the many Roman edifices and ruins occupying Trier, such
as the “Porta Nigra,” or Black Gate. It was built in the second century, and
served as the city’s northern entrance. One of four gates into the city, this massive blackened building has become as much a dominant landmark of Trier as
the Eiffel Tower is of Paris. It is also the largest Roman city gate north of the
Alpine mountains.
The Porta Nigra now welcomes visitors into Trier’s pedestrian zone and
“Fussgänger Zone, " or shopping district, which is lined with a variety of stores,
bakeries, cafes and restaurants.
“The shopping area is pretty and clean. (It's) lined with nice stores, and
there’s a lot of history to be seen from ancient Roman to medieval times,” said
Sabine Daberko, a resident of Landstuhl who visited Trier. “Also, there are all
different kinds of restaurants, like Italian (and) German, and many pleasant

The 2010 IIHF World Championship

cafes and bars to relax in.”
The Porta Nigra is just the tip of the iceberg when it comes to uncovering
Roman sites within Trier. The Basilica of Constantine, from the fourth century, is the largest surviving single-room structure from the Roman era, with a
remarkable length of 221 feet long and a ceiling that soars into the sky at 100
feet. The Roman emperor used this vast hall as his throne room and as a means
to impress his visitors with its lavishly painted walls and sheer size.
Today, the basilica serves not as an emperor’s chamber, but as a place of worship, as it has been transformed into a Protestant church. Located at the basilica
are the large remains of the Roman bath, where visitors can still see how such
technology functioned to provide Romans with a means to relax and socialize.
Trier’s oldest bridge is also a product of the Romans, dating back to the second century. It holds the esteemed claim to be the oldest bridge north of the Alps
that is still being crossed by traffic.
The well-preserved amphitheater still inspires awe in visitors, who can easily
imagine the gladiator battles that took place in its arena.
If the actual sites where Romans walked aren’t enough to impress, the
“Rheinisches Landesmuseum,” or Rheinland land museum, displays all things
Roman. Aside from ancient Roman relics on view, the museum’s prized piece
is a sandstone sculpture of a Roman boat loaded with wine casks. This ancient
piece of art is said to have marked the tomb of a Roman wine dealer from
around A.D. 220.
Trier is a time portal back into the Roman Empire. It’s also a city with a
modern face, featuring fine dining and excellent shopping opportunities. Trier’s
tourist office is near the Porta Nigra and features valuable information about
the city’s history, museums, cultural attractions and the various tours that are
offered.

The 2010 International Ice Hockey Federation World Championship is this year’s most
important international sporting event in
Germany.
The championship will take place from May
7 to 23 in the Mannheim SAP ARENA, the Cologne LANXESS Arena and the Gelsenkirchen Veltins Arena.
The organization committee is expecting
500,000 spectators at 56 world championship
games from 16 of the world’s best nations.
Around 650 million people are expected to
follow the world championship on television.
More than 330,000 tickets are already sold.
Single game ticket prices start at €9 for a
game in the relegation round, €19 for a game
in the preliminary round and between €84 and
€164 for a game in the gold final range.
The SAP ARENA in Mannheim, about a 20
minute drive from Ramstein and Kaiserslautern,
will host 26 exciting games from May 8 to 20.
The arena has a capacity of 14,000 and
belongs to the world’s most modern ice hockey facilities. It is also home to the Mannheim
Eagles, who have the record for the German
league championships.
Thanks to state-of-the-art technology, the
change from an ice stadium to a concert hall or
theater stage is easy and fast. Famous celebrities like Sir Elton John and David Copperfield
have already performed there, and many stars
like Whitney Houston and Simply Red will perform a concert there this year.
Visit www.saparena.de to see a list of upcoming events or call 0621-181-90333 for more
information.

*(50$1<
21,&(

Mannheim Game Schedule
MAY 8, 2010
• Canada : Italy
Game 2 - 4:15 p.m. - Group B
• Switzerland : Latvia
Game 4 - 8:15 p.m. - Group B

MAY 15, 2010
• 4B : 4C
Game 30 - 4:15 p.m. - Group G
• 1B : 2C
Game 32 - 8:15 p.m. - Group F

MAY 9, 2010
• Czech Republic : France
Game 6 - 4.15 p.m. - Group C
• Norway : Sweden
Game 8 - 8:15 p.m. - Group C

May 16, 2010
• 4B : 4A
Game 34 - 12:15 p.m. - Group G
• 3B : 3C
Game 36 - 4:15 p.m. - Group F
• 1C : 2B
Game 38 - 8:15 p.m. - Group F

MAY 10, 2010
• Switzerland : Italy
Game 10 - 4:15 p.m. - Group B
• Latvia : Canada
Game 12 - 8:15 p.m. - Group B
MAY 11, 2010
• Czech Republic : Norway
Game 14 - 4:15 p.m. - Group C
• Sweden : France
Game 16 - 8:15 p.m. - Group C
MAY 12, 2010
• Italy : Latvia
Game 18 - 4:15 p.m. - Group B
• Canada : Switzerland
Game 20 - 8:15 p.m. - Group B
MAY 13, 2010
• France : Norway
Game 22 - 4:15 p.m. - Group C
• Sweden : Czech Republic
Game 24 - 8:15 p.m. - Group C

MAY 17, 2010
• 3C : 1B
Game 40 - 4:15 p.m. - Group F
• 2C : 3B
Game 42 - 8:15 p.m. - Group F
MAY 18, 2010
• 4A : 4C
Game 44 - 12:15 p.m. - Group G
• 2B : 2C
Game 46 - 4:15 p.m. - Group F
• 1B : 1C
Game 48 - 8:15 p.m. - Group F
MAY 20, 2010
• Quarter final 2
Game 50 - 4:15 p.m.
• Quarter final 4
Game 52 - 8:15 p.m.

MAY 14, 2010
• 2B : 3C
Game 26 - 4:15 p.m. - Group F
• 1C : 3B
Game 28 - 8.15 p.m. - Group F

2010 IIHF WM • May 8 - 20, 2010
SAP ARENA Mannheim
Tickets 0621 18 19 03 33 • www.saparena.de
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One of the simplest ways to help yourself, your family and
the environment is to stop pouring expensive chemical
cleaners all over the things you own and down the drain.

It’s easy
being green
by Stephani Hinderliter
AdvantiPro Staff Writer
“Going green” is a phrase
that is on the tip of everyone’s
tongue these days, but being
green can be overwhelming
when there are so many options
and opinions and information
pulling you in different directions.
How can you be more
“green” without having to overhaul every aspect of your life?
By taking small steps to lessen
your impact on the environment.
One of the simplest ways
to help yourself, your family
and the environment is to stop
pouring expensive chemical
cleaners all over the things you
own and down the drain.
When you clean your bathroom with bleach cleaner, your
floors with pine cleaner or your
carpets with chemical-laden
foam cleaners, those chemicals
all get rinsed down the drain
and into the water supply at one
point or another.
Making your own household
cleaners not only helps the environment, but it saves you cash
and rids your house of items
that can be potentially toxic to
pets and children. Your toilets,
floors and carpets all come in
contact with your pets and family, and residue left behind from
those harsh cleaners can be dangerous to one or both of them.
Items you already have in
your pantry can clean your
house just as well as or better
than expensive chemical cleaners, and for a fraction of the
cost and little effort. Check out
these common household items
that pull double or triple duty as
cleaning products.
WHITE VINEGAR
Easily the most versatile
natural cleaning product, white
vinegar can be used to clean
surfaces in your kitchen and
bathroom, at full strength for
tough jobs or diluted half and

half with water for lighter cleaning, and can be used in a carpet
shampooer instead of chemical
shampoo, or for mopping tile or
wood floors. It can also be used
to dissolve hard water stains
and soap scum in the bathroom.
It cuts laundry detergent residue
and softens clothes, so use one
cup in place of fabric softener
or dryer sheets, which can contain formaldehyde, in the rinse
cycle. For a glass and surface
cleaner, mix one-fourth cup
white vinegar and 1 tablespoon
cornstarch with one quart of
water and put in a spray bottle.
Use newspaper to wipe it off
windows and glass surfaces —
paper towels leave lint. White
vinegar is a natural deodorizer — it absorbs odors, rather
than covering them up, and the
strong smell disappears as soon
as it dries.
BAKING SODA
Baking soda is mildly abrasive, so it can be used in place
of scouring powders. Sprinkle it
onto a damp sponge and clean
the stove and counter tops in
your kitchen or your bathroom
surfaces. Mix it into a paste
with water and let sit on heavily
soiled surfaces, such as tile and
grout, for 10 to 15 minutes to
loosen up grime before scrubbing. It is also a natural deodorizer, so it will absorb odors
anywhere in your house you
place a box. Sprinkling baking soda on your carpet before
vacuuming will absorb odors.
To clean out slow drains, dump
one cup of baking soda on the
drain, then pour one cup of hot
vinegar on top. Let sit for five
minutes, then flush with hot
water. Repeat if necessary. Use
baking soda that has already
served its purpose of absorbing
odors in the fridge for clearing
gunky drains to get more bang
for your buck.
LEMONS
Lemons are naturally antibacterial and they are also

deodorizers. Rub a lemon on the surface of
a wooden cutting board to disinfect it before
washing or toss a few cut up lemons in the
garbage disposal to neutralize odors and disinfect. If you accidentally leave your coffee
maker on and the coffee burns to the bottom
of the decanter, squeeze some fresh lemon
juice in, add a little salt and some crushed
ice and swish it around. The burnt on coffee
residue will dissolve. You can also mix 1
cup of lemon juice with 1 tablespoon olive
oil and 1 tablespoon water (mix the water
and lemon juice together first, then mix in
the oil) as a wood furniture polish. Let it sit
for a few minutes and then buff with a soft
cloth.
BORAX
Borax has many household uses. Adding
it to the washing machine boosts the cleaning power of your detergent and lets you
use less of it, which saves you money and
decreases the amount of chemicals going
down the drain. It also acts as a water softener. Make a paste of Borax and warm water
and apply to carpet or mattress stains and let
sit until dry, then vacuum. Clean soiled garbage cans with Borax and water, then sprin-

kle Borax in the bottom of the clean, dry
trash can to absorb odors. Mix equal parts
of Borax and baking soda for a natural, inexpensive dishwasher powder — use between
1 1/2 and two tablespoons of the mix per
load. Make sure to add white vinegar to the
rinse aid dispenser to avoid a white cloudy
residue. You can also add two drops (no
more or you will end up with a foam party
in your kitchen) of regular dish soap to boost
the sudsing power of the detergent.
You can buy a gallon of white vinegar, a
box of baking soda, a few lemons and a box
of Borax for about the same price as one
bottle of chemical household cleaner, and
you can get many more uses out of those
items too, both in terms of versatility and
quantity.
As you can see, doing something to further the green initiative doesn’t have to be
time consuming, overwhelming or expensive. It can actually save you money in the
long run and, more importantly, keep harsh,
dangerous chemicals away from your family. Hopefully, adopting this one small aspect
of being green will inspire you to make
changes in other areas of your life at a pace
that is comfortable for you.
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Kaiserslautern
April Events
“Driving Miss Daisy”
Apr. 2, 7:30 p.m. Show Only
Looking to buy to sell? Army Outdoor Recreation Apr. 3, 7:30 p.m. DinnerTheater
Indoor Flea Market
Apr. 17, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

is happy to announce the return of the Indoor Flea
Market. Call 493-4117 or 0631-3406-4117 to
reserve your table. The flea market is held at the
Special Events Center, on Rhine Ordnance
Barracks, Bldg. 237.

Army Emergency Relief
Fund-Raising Campaign
The Army Emergency Relief (AER) annual
fund-raising campaign is your opportunity to
take care of your fellow soldier!

“Driving Miss Daisy” will be held at the
Kaiserslautern Community Activity Center
located on Daenner Kaserne. For more
information and ticket prices, contact
KMC Onstage at kmconstage@eur.army.mil, or
call 483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.

Easter Brunch
Apr. 4, 9:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
In addition to the regular all-you-can-eat
American Style Sunday Breakfast at Armstrong’s
Club, there will be a large assortment of extra
dishes in celebration of Easter. Included are
roasted pork loin, beef, turkey, assorted
vegetables, potatoes dishes, and desserts.
Please call in advance for reservations:
489-6000 or 0631-534-4922.

Warrior Zone
Grand Opening
Apr. 5, 4 p.m.

The Weekly AER Campaign Thermometer
displays the current level of donations and
pledges within the KMC. To contribute to
the AER campaign, contact your unit AER
Representative or Roy Bolton at 0631-34064151, or roy.bolton@eur.army.mil.

Come to the Java Café for the Grand Opening
Ceremony of the USAG Kaiserslautern Warrior
Zone. This new facility features the latest in
gaming and digital entertainment. The Warrior
Zone is located inside of Java Café, Rhine
Ordnance Barracks, Bldg. 273 and is FREE for all
Soldiers and guests 18+ to use. For more
information, call 493-4125 or 0631-3406-2623
or go online to www.mwrgermnay.com.

Career Readiness
Apr. 21, 1 p.m.
In preparation for the Job Fair, ACS is hosting a
Career Ready Day at Pulaski Barracks, Bldg 2917,
Rm 105. Let ACS help train you in resume writing,
interviewing, and professionalism.

Job Fair
Apr. 22, 10 a.m.
.m
m. - 2 p
m.m.
p.m.
. .
.m
Looking for a job? Come to the Kazabra Club.
Hosted by ACS, get information, apply for jobs; meet
with your Education Center and University
representatives. Bring your resume and dress to
impress for on-the-spot interviews and hiring. For
more information call 0631-3406-4029.

Month of the Military Child
Apr. 24, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Come to Pulaski Park for a grand celebration. There
will be free food and drinks, a magic & puppet show,
storytelling, gymnastics, /dance/martial arts
demonstrations. Take a ride on the Kiddie Train or
visit the Bouncy Castle. For more information call
06371-86-8915.

Take a short
survey to help
better serve
our four-legged
friends
www.mwrgermany.com/kl/kaiserslautern.htm

For questions regarding FMWR events and programs listed on this page,
call Marketing at 493-4128 or 0631-3406-4128.

www.mwrgermany.com
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The Island Of

MILOS

Story and photos by
Michael J. Meese
Contributing writer

To soak up the natural beauty of Milos,
I spent several days cruising the countryside by mo-ped.
I drove by dry earth supporting a patchThrough the cool night enveloping the Aegean work of vegetation. From the Northern
Sea, a full moon cast a silver hue across calm seas ﬂatlands where Adamas is located, I
through which our ferry’s bow cut. The ﬁrst glimpse wound my way through valleys squeezed
of the Greek, Cycladic islands was their silhouette between immense mountains coated in
spread against the star-studded horizon.
black rock forged from ﬁery lava that
I was en route from Athens to the horseshoe ﬂowed millions of years ago.
shaped island of Milos where we docked late at
The valleys succumbed to cliffs cirnight. I poured out of the ferry’s yawning hold with cling most of the Southern coast of
a motley crew of whining mo-peds and sputtering Milos. The hues of these cliffs were awe
compacts and followed them onto the main street of striking: brick red splashed with sulfur
Adamas, the port city of Milos.
yellow that ran into a thick streak of
My ﬁrst impressions of the island would have to white.
wait until night melted away under the hot summer
I skirted Milos’ coastline that is made
sun.
up of varied types of beaches; some were
Stepping onto my balcony the next morning I of white sand, others of minute pebwas mesmerized by the stunning panorama before bles blanketing serene grottoes. The sea
me: Under a
even differed
cloudless sky, a
by each shore.
maze of white
Although cryswashed square
tal clear at
houses
with
every beach,
deep blue paintthe water was A Greek Orthodox Church high in the hills overlooks Milos’ placid bay.
ed shutters and
either a light
doors stretched
blue or green
passed the ruins of a 5,000-year-old city, an amphibefore
me,
tint. Below, a ﬂourish- theater built in Roman times, and the spot where the
their property
ing marine life could be famed Venus de Milo was found.
shaded by the
observed.
In Plaka, the alluring scent of roasting lamb and
broad branches
To see the sparkling goat cheese forced me to stop in a rustic restaurant
of knotted olive
depths of the Milos coast along a meandering cobblestone alley.
trees. Adamas’
for myself, I took a snorAfter dinner, I stood atop a viewpoint and watched
amiable inhabkeling trip through pil- the golden sun set behind the mountains of Milos’
itants strolled
lars of stone rooted into neighboring islands.
down the city’s Milos’ port city of Adamas welcomes ferries and private yachts from all the white, sandy bottom.
The next day, I set sail for Athens with a heavy
steep inclina- over the Mediterranean.
A diverse array of coral heart seeing I fell in love with this diverse island that
tion disappeargrew from the pallid sands. is – in my eyes – one of Earth’s most marvelous and
ing beneath the cerulean dome of a Greek orthodox From the corals’ crevices lurked squid and octopus untouched paradises.
church. Many of them were heading to the city’s ﬂailing their arms in the gentle current. Fish wearing
There are two main ways to visit Milos. The ﬁrst
center for the morning market.
almost every color of the spectrum, and fat-shelled and cheapest is by ferry, which leaves from the port
From a distance, I could hear the shrill sales turtles gracefully swam around the stones.
of Athens. The second mode of transportation is by
pitches of the market’s vendors reverberating within
In the evening, I took a trip to the small city of a charter plane departing from Athens.
the hills surrounding Adamas’ sapphire bay. Upon Plaka, which crowns one of the highest mountains
The ﬂight is pricier than a ferry ticket, but worth
the bay’s placid surface ﬂoated a ﬂeet of colorful on the island.
the extra money if vacation time is short and a
ﬁshing vessels.
As my mo-ped sped through the countryside, I speedier transport to the island is needed.

About Milos — “The Island of Colors”
•MILOS is the most western island of the Cyclades. The Cyclades are the group of about
220 islands that can be found off mainland Greece in the Aegean Sea.
•MILOS is a volcanic island formed by the subduction of the African Plate under the minor
Aegean Plate.
•THE ISLAND has about 5,500 inhabitants, spread over seven small towns.
•MILOS has a total surface of 151 square kilometers and more than 70 beaches.
Information courtesy of www.milostravel.com/, www.encyclopedia.com and http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cyclades.
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by Michael J. Meese
Contributing writer

Sailing opportunities
closer than you think

Courtesy photo

ermany isn’t a country solely populated by land
lovers. Throughout history until modern times,
this country raised generations of intrepid mariners, and American boaters stationed in Germany
can also join this country’s nautical ranks.
Aside from coastal sailing far up in the north, American boaters in the KMC will ﬁnd opportunities closer to home. Such
local waterways include the Rhein, Neckar and Mosel rivers
as well as recreational lakes such as the Bostalsee located near
Baumholder. Many of these waterways have boat rental businesses. However, obtaining the right to boat in Germany isn’t
without its cost and price, or more speciﬁcally, getting the
German boating license.
Nautical licensing isn’t an issue when it comes to boating on
smaller, non-commercialized rivers and lakes with light boat
trafﬁc. All an American boater needs is waterway common
sense. However, on larger bodies of water where boat trafﬁc
is dense, a degree of knowledge and practical experience is a
must. This is where the “Deutsches Segel-Schein,” or German
sailing license, comes in. Such waterways include not only the
open seas, but also navigating bigger rivers with international
trafﬁc such as the Rhein, the Mosel, the Danube, the Main, the
Neckar and the Elbe where sizable barges, ships and countless
pleasure boats set sail; this is where discretion dictates a formal
knowledge of maritime rules and regulations and mastery of
any sort of vessel.
Along these rivers, rarely is there a boat rental business that
will rent out anything short of a raft unless the sailing license is
in a customer’s hands. Thus, American boaters wanting to sail
their own boat or a rental need to take a course.
There are three levels of courses that are geared at preparing boaters for sailing on inland waters. The basic level, called
“Grundkurs,” demonstrates the elementary rules, regulations
and maneuvers of boating. After the Grundkurs comes the
“Theoretical and Practical Inland Sport-Vessel License” that
delves even deeper into nautical rules, regulations and maneuvers. An additional requirement for boating theory is introduced
for those boaters wishing to sail on Lake Constance, known
as the Bodensee, which is a massive body of water located in
Southern Germany. An advanced course entailing training for
regatta involvement and competition escalates the inland course
mentioned above a step further for boaters who wish to take
sailing a few notches higher than just leisure boating.
There exists two more levels of boating licenses that take into
account the operation of larger crafts such as yachts and various
types of sailing ships, one of which is for coastal waterways and
for deep, international waters. The basic permit for this level
can usually be attained with 15 to 25 hours of instruction and
is the general point of departure for future additional instruction. The next level is for the “Coastal Sports’ Sailing License,”
which requires concentrated theory and comprehensive practical experience. This license opens Europe’s entire coastline and
the Mediterranean to boaters. Special instruction is also mandatory for sailors who want to work on their regatta sailing skills
and serve as skippers.
Although there are relatively few sailing schools in Germany
that provide course instruction in English, there is one prominent school that does called “Segelschule Starnberg,” or
Sailing School Starnberg, which is located 30 minutes from
Munich. This school features instruction in all levels, individual
instruction and ﬂexible schedules. They can arrange for longweekend intensive courses to accommodate Americans who
are stationed a few hours away from Starnberg. Many local
Services and MWR Outdoor Recreation ofﬁces, as well as local
Rod and Gun Clubs, can aide an American boater in ﬁnding out
the basics of fees and locations for boating licensing, or at least
where to obtain this information. It should be mentioned that
although renting a boat in Germany is relatively inexpensive,
obtaining a license could be expensive depending on the license
an American boater seeks.
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by Michael J. Meese
Contributing writer

This method involves anglers presenting a valid stateside fishing license
accompanied by an official German translation of the license to the local
German government agencies in the desired location for fishing. These agenermany’s seas, rivers, lakes and streams are home to a multitude cies are called “Kreisverwaltung,” or Ordnungsamt, which can be found in the
of fish that aren’t only a challenge to catch, but also a tasty main “Rathaus,” or city hall. You must also present identification such as a passport
dish.
or driver’s license and one passport photo for placement on the fishing license
Such fish include brown, brook, lake and
card. No course or exam is necessary, and the cost of a visiThere are many
rainbow trout and lake char, taimen, grayling, pike, walleye,
tor’s license is around $28; the license needs to be renewed
perch and carp.
for the same cost every 90 days.
options for the
Like most anything in Germany, you need a license to fish.
Once a fishing license is obtained, the next step is getting
American angler
Though obtaining a license is not as easy as receiving one in
a permit, which can be purchased for a day, week or month.
the states, it is still accessible for military members serving stationed in Germany These permits are available from a variety of private busiin Germany.
and organizations that own or lease the rights to favorto cast out their lines nesses
Generally, in order to legally catch a fish in Germany you
ite fishing holes in a desired angling area. These businesses
and reel in some of and organizations are usually regional fishing clubs called
need two important documents: a “Fischereischein,” or fishing license, and a “Tageskarte,” or permit. The fishing license
Europe’s finest fish. “Angelvereine,” private landowners, campsites, hotels or
tackle shops. Permits generally cost around $15.
confirms that you attended and passed a special course and
The options vary in
Within and around the KMC, there is an abundance of
exam. The license allows you to obtain a permit for fishing a
specified body of water for a specified period of time.
price and time needed lakes and streams for fishing with a license — either permaObtaining a German fishing license is time consuming and
or a visitor’s. Also, the Rhein, Neckar and Mosel rivers
to accomplish them, nent
pricey. Its process entails taking a 30-hour course followed
are close by for fishing opportunities.
but nonetheless,
by a comprehensive fishing exam that tests what students
In France, there are artificial lakes where anglers can fish
learned. A good understanding of the German language is a fishing in Germany without any license at all. These small lakes are filled with
must. The cost of obtaining the license is around $200. The
and other species, and the cost of dropping a line in its
and in France is not trout
license needs to be renewed annually for about $22.
waters is around $10.
out of reach.
But anglers and their family members who are part of the
These privately owned lakes even rent out fishU.S. military in Germany have another option to complete the
ing lines and sell bait; they are located throughout
German fishing course and exam.
France, but there is one across the border from Germany just outside the
Rod and Gun Clubs are located on almost every major U.S. installation in French town of Bitche. Bitche is a little more than an hour drive from
Germany, and these guys are the ones to hook up anglers with a fishing license. the KMC.
They offer the course and exam in English and help military members get their
There are many options for the American angler stationed in Germany to cast
standard German fishing license once they have completed the exam.
out their lines and reel in some of Europe’s finest fish. The options vary in price
Another method of legally fishing in Germany is getting a 90-day visitor’s and time needed to accomplish them, but nonetheless, fishing in Germany and
in France is not out of reach.
license called a “Besucher-Fischereischein.”

G
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Courtesy of http://allrecipes.com

To Start

• Cover the table with layers of old newspaper to
soak up any spills.
• Remember to have a lot of napkins handy.
• Use empty egg cartons as drying racks.
• For fast color, mix seven to eight drops of food
coloring into 1 cup of hot water. Stir in 1/4 cup vinegar.

Homemade Dyes

Strain to remove the solids.
• To Make Yellow — Yellow onion skins and
ground tumeric
• To Make Orange — Same as yellow, but with
beet juice added
• To Make Pink — Cranberry juice concentrate
• To Make Red — Beets and paprika
• To Make Blue — Canned blueberries, red cabbage and grape juice concentrate
• To Make Green — Spinach and/or kale
• To Make Brown — Strong brewed coffee or tea

To make your own natural dyes, boil common
ingredients in water with a tablespoon of vinegar
until the desired shade is reached.

And don’t forget to let the eggs dry between
coats!

Other Fun Ideas

up a bit and dye the egg one color, apply the stickers,
and then dye the egg again a different color.

Crayon Easter Eggs
Take a wax crayon and draw designs on the egg
then dip it in the dye and allow to dry. The dye won’t
soak into the wax, so the artwork will shine through.
Spotted Easter eggs
To give your eggs a multi-colored spotted look,
use stickers. Any shape stickers will work. You can
apply the stickers to the egg and then dye, or mix it

Tissue paper dyed eggs
All you need for this effect is some multi-colored
tissue paper (the non-recyled paper works best) and
some water. Spray the egg with water, place squares
of paper on the egg one at a time and set aside to dry.
You may have to spray the egg again to make the tissue paper very wet. When dry, the paper will fall off,
giving the egg a colored stained glass look.

Courtesy photo

wishes everyone a Happy Easter!

Take Time this Easter
to enjoy some of the
fun Activities in your
KA with your family.

Always take care
of your family and
friends. Please
don’t drink and drive.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
How to Train Your Dragon (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
When in Rome (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Legion (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
Meet the Robinsons (G) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - How to Train Your Dragon (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
When in Rome (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m., 9:30 p.m.
Legion (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m., 9 p.m.
Meet the Robinsons (G) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
SUNDAY How to Train Your Dragon (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.
When in Rome (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Meet the Robinsons (G) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
MONDAY - How to Train Your Dragon (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.
When in Rome (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Legion (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Meet the Robinsons (G) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
TUESDAY - How to Train Your Dragon (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.
When in Rome (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Legion (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Meet the Robinsons (G) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - How to Train Your Dragon (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m.
When in Rome (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Legion (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
THURSDAY - When in Rome (PG-13) noon, 3:30 p.m., 6:45 p.m.
Legion (R) 11:30 a.m., 2:30 p.m., 6:30 p.m.
Meet the Robinsons (G) 12:15 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 7 p.m.

FRIDAY -
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Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS

8 Fleetwood __
9 Eventually
1 Gate holder
10 Saw
6 San __, Italy
)RU6KRZWLPHVRI7KXU $35 FDOO
11 Sheets, pillowcases, etc.
10
Make
music
RUVHHZZZEURDGZD\NLQRFRPNPF
12 Preferred invitees
14 Waikiki welcome
13 “The Wild Swans at Coole”
15 Blithe spirit
poet
16 Nettle
19 Calamitous
17 Risk runner
Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
21 Book size
18 Its capital is Skopje
TODAY When in Rome (PG-13) 7 p.m.
24 Assume as a fact
GOOD FO
OOD – 20 Ghastly
SATURDAY - The Bounty Hunter (PG-13) 3 p.m.
25 Leer at
22 Shed
GOOD TIIME
ES!!!! 23 A Musketeer
Legion (R) 7 p.m.
26 Crowd sound
SUNDAY When in Rome (PG-13) 3 p.m.
27 Untamed
24 Ma and Pa
FISH SPE
ECIA
ALS::
The Bounty Hunter (PG-13) 7 p.m.
29 Tropical bird
25 Severe trial
Diffferentt tyypes of fresh
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
31 Fringed
27 Entrance hall
grrilleed fishh withh sidde
32 Envelope abbr.
28 Booms
ordeer frrom €13
33 Foundation
30 Spill the beans
Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army
Hourss: Moon – Sun 5 p.m
m. – 111 p.m
m.,, Wed Cllossed
d
36 Twangy
and Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject
34 Household god
37 Slope
to change by the individual theaters. Please check with the theater Paarksstraassse 466, 677655 Kaissersslaauterrn 35 Flying high
Tel.: 06
631-3
-3 10
0 47 47
40 Estonia’s capital
to ensure accuracy.
38 “One Day __ Time”
42 Accomplice
39 Formerly, formerly
44 Commercial endorsement
41 Cascades
45 Cider-making residue
43 Horrify: Variant spelling
47 Killed
46 Texas-Louisiana border
48 Actor Tom
river
49 Runner-up to Ike
47 Superficial
50 Moto portrayer
50 Burdened
52 Nullify
51
“The
Scarlatti
Inheritance”
When in Rome (PG-13) — An ambi53 S-shaped curve
author
tious young New Yorker, disillusioned with
54 Headland
52
Will
romance, takes a whirlwind trip to Rome
56 Rocky pinnacle
55
Swamp
creature
where she defiantly plucks magic coins from
57
French
story
a fountain of love, inexplicably igniting the
passion of those who threw them in — a 58 Self-confident words
sausage magnate, a street magician, an ador- 59 Coconut husk fiber
How to Train Your Dragon (PG) — ing painter and a self-admiring model. But 60 Jottings
61 Nuremberg negaViking teenager Hiccup lives on the island when a charming reporter pursues her with
tive
of Berk, where fighting dragons is a way of equal zest, how will she know if his love is
62 Mahler’s “Das
life. The teen’s smarts and offbeat sense of the real thing?
Lied von der __”
humor don’t sit too well with his tribe or its
Starring Kristen Bell and Josh Duhamel.
63 Genealogy
chief. However, when Hiccup is included in
diagrams
Dragon Training with the other Viking teens,
he sees his chance to prove he has what it
DOWN
takes to be a fighter. But when he encounters
1 Cheryl of
(and ultimately befriends) an injured dragon,
“Charlie’s Angels”
his world is flipped upside down, and what
2 Winglike
started out as Hiccup’s one shot to prove
3 Bullfighters
himself turns into an opportunity to set a new
4 Swindled
course for the future of the entire tribe.
5 Construction
Starring Gerard Butler and America
workers
Ferrara.
6 Twin of Romulus
Solutions to the March 26 puzzle
7 Airline from Lod

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
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Visit your local car dealers to take a
look at the 2010 arrivals

LUXURY AND PERFORMANCE
COME STANDARD

2010 Audi S4
When it comes to the 2010 Audi S4, nothing is left to chance. It is purposeful,
powerful and designed for performance. One press on the throttle and you
will know exactly why. The 3.0 TFSI Supercharged DOHC-V6, gasoline engine
with dual intercoolers, FSI® direct injection and variable valve timing. Available Sport Rear Differential for extra spirited driving pleasure. / Quick specs:
Standard Quattro® all-wheel drive traction
Horsepower: 333 hp @ 5500-7000 rpm Torque: 325 lb-ft. @ 2900-5300 rpm
0-60 MPH in seconds -4.9 / EPA MPG: 27 / Definitely Autobahn Ready. Contact
Audi Military Sales/Auto Exchange for a test drive, those with heart conditions
be advised.

With more than 60 models to choose from, there’s a BMW model to suit every
military lifestyle, and your custom-built vehicle can usually be configured and
delivered to you in Europe within just a few weeks.
Because many standard features built into every BMW are often expensive
additions in other makes of cars, the BMW Military Sales price for a well-loaded
BMW (including U.S. Home Shipment) is much lower than you probably think.
Since 1984, nearly 40,000 happy U.S. military customers have made PCS the
world’s largest BMW Military Sales Agency. Don‘t miss the opportunity to use
your overseas posting to take advantage of the lowest prices offered anywhere.
Why not drop by to find out just how affordable an Ultimate Driving Machine©
really is?

Kindsbacher Str. 47
Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel: 06371-613990
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Kaiserslautern:
Tel.: 0631-351-870
www.KMCAutoExchange.com
Ramstein:
Tel.: 06371-598-860
www.Ramsteinautosales.com

www.PentagonCarSales.com

VOLVO GETS NAUGHTY

2011 FORD FIESTA

Safety, Scandinavian design and environmental consideration are core
principles of the Volvo brand. With the all-new Volvo S60, a new dimension is now being revealed - The Naughty Volvo.
The all-new Volvo S60 - pure driving pleasure created with 100 percent passion. Just one look at the initial design sketches was enough for the chassis
experts to understand that the challenge was going to be exceptional. They
realized this is a sport sedan unlike any previous Volvo and without a doubt,
the most dynamic Volvo model ever presented.
For the U.S., the S60 is introduced with a 3.0L 6-cyl pumping 300 + horsepower coupled with a Geartronic transmission and AWD. Impressive performance and remarkable handling along with Volvo’s world-class safety make this
a truly exciting new car. Contact Capitol Motors for more information and test
drive reservations.

Introducing the all-new 2011 Ford Fiesta! Building on its success as a top seller
in Europe, the Fiesta makes its long awaited debut in the U.S. this summer but
is available for order now for U.S. military serving overseas.
With a projected 40mpg/hwy and several other class-exclusive features and
technologies, the sporty Fiesta doesn’t sacrifice style and function for economy and fun, and according to Car and Driver magazine, “American drivers
are in for a treat…” Fiesta is available in a sedan and five-door hatchback and
starts at just over $13,000.
If you purchase while serving overseas you can select from incoming local
inventory for immediate delivery or you can custom order your Ford at no additional charge – your color, your options, your way – for delivery overseas or
stateside. For more information about Fiesta and your overseas buying benefits, stop by your on-base ENCS location or visit encs.com/ford.

Im Haderwald 2 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Phone: +49 (0)631-351 700
www.capitolmotors.com

www.encs.com

THE NEW E CLASS CABRIOLET

I CAN.

The NEW E Class Cabriolet is the ideal companion for beautiful days in all
seasons – as of May 30!
Its all new automatic Air Cap Wind Deflector is a world first and together
with the modified AirScarf system promises to deliver the feel-good factor of
open-top motoring all year round - for all four occupants! The acoustic soft top
can be raised and lowered with the car at speeds of up to 25 mph and with the
roof down there is still 300 litres of luggage space!
For further info, visit: www.torpedomilitarysales.com and www.mbusa.com
and contact:
Christiane Zeiger: 06371-613290, christiane.usmercedes@t-online.de
Jeanette Herzog: 06371-613292, jeanette.usmercedes@t-online.de.

When you say those words, the impossible becomes possible. Doors open. At
Porsche, we know the power of I Can.
We say it every time we need to shave off an ounce of weight or squeeze
another horse from the engine.
I Can gives us hope and energy and motivation to do what other, and maybe
even ourselves, didn´t think was possible. Can you own a Porsche?
Just say the words.

Daimlerstrasse 8 • 66849 Landstuhl
www.torpedomilitarysales.com

Hauptstrasse 189 A • 70563 Stuttgart
Tel.: 0711 - 687 30 80
www.cars-intl.com
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PRIVATE ADS ARE FREE!

Classified World
www.class-world.eu

YOU CAN STILL USE:
WWW.KAISERSLAUTERNAMERICAN.COM

RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! 180sqm Landstuhl luxury
Apt 2nd level 3BR 1.5bath BIK
laundry stor lrg balc cpks garage
guarded area partly furn 10min
RAB ISDN-DSL SAT €1250 +utl
+1mo dep No fees avail 15 April
can be viewed at anytime. 015201969843 or 06371-611836 aft
7pm

!!!KL-Erfenbach, 5 min to RAB,
newer apt, 3br, 2,5 bath, basem.,
garage, € 880+u. KKA Immobilien,
Tel. 0172/ 6855976 Melinda or
0176/78263389 Karl
Apt in Steinwenden/Weltersbach
new renov 2 km to RAB 110sqm
liv/din rm 2BR BIK bathrm
2storage rms basem carport balc
heat incl €720 Engl spoken 06375993129 or 06371-51744 no pets

Kindsbach, Apt, garage + parking space, bik, 2BR, livrm, dinrm,
bath, laundry/stor, terr, garden, nice quiet loc, laminated floor, tiles
! Attention big Penthouse Apt in kitchen+din rm €775 +util +
Hütschenhausen 190sqm 5BR ti- 1mnth dep avail 15April 06371led floors, big balcony yard high 2206
speed internet priv parking great Kl-Siegelbach: 90sqm apt, 2BR,
view Pls call 06374-6823
balc, BIK, E600 +util, Immobilien

Grdn Flr Apt 3BR livrm BIK bath T. 017665881298
guest WC 120sqm, garage, 5min Landstuhl city center 2BR Apt
RAB €590 +util Call: 06371-62675 BIK cpks €600 +util Call Janet
0177-1955959

KOR T r a n s p o r t

Landstuhl, nice apt. 180sqm,
3BDR, 1.5 bath, garage, rent
€1250 ZIAI Immobilien  0637157888
Mackenbach new Apt quiet area
75sqm 1BR livrm dinrm w/BIK
bath €420 +utl 0177-3360321
Queidersbach: 2BM apartmt,
1,5 baths, balcony, E750 all included except electric, Immobilien T.
017665881298
Quiet & gated Apt in Ramstein.
Single room, 50sqm, furnished,
avail April 1st €400 +electr. Call:
0171-3676126

Airbase: 13 mls Hermersberg great freest. house, 305sqm, 5br,
freest. house, yard, 2gar, E 2300,; Schrollbach: beautiful dplx, 260
sqm, 5br, 3bath, fenced yard, gar
E1900,-; Kirchenarnbach: wonderful freest. house, 4br, yard, gar, E
1860,-; JR REALTY - reduced fee
- Ph: 06371-71756 or 01703169692
Alsenborn Beautiful Fam House
120sqm BIK liv/din 3bdrm only
700€ Call GFI Terry 06303-1235
Baalborn / Mehlingen, close to
Sembach / Panzer / Daenner, nice
250sqm house, 2,5baths, open-fire-place, floor-heat, patio, sauna,
HOUSES
bik,
E1670,
Immobilien
T.
FOR RENT
017665881298
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Bruchmuehlbach: very nice 180
www.class-world.eu
sqm dplx, 4br, firepl, basem,
fenced yard, gar, E 1260,-; JR RE10min to RAB 5BR dinrm livrm
ALTY - reduced fee - Ph 06371kitchen garage yard 1227€ Anne
71756 or 01703159692
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641

For SALE

MOVING SERVICE

Yes, it is better and cheaper
to go with us!

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

www.homes4-you.com
Tel: +49 (0) 1803- 33 39 06

K/S Immo Agency

Investing your LQA, BAH or
OHA with Zero money down

0176-32093181
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Landstuhl, 180 sqm, 3 bedr,
€1.250,00 + util
Waldmohr, 275 sqm, 3 bedr,
€1.500,00 + util

www.joesat.com

Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

Duplex Mackenbach 200 sqm living,
4 bedrooms, 2.5 bath, floor heating,
garage, key ready finished Oct.10, with
350 sqm property
financing available € 305.000.-

MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE, CALL US FOR MORE INFO

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

For SALE!

Thamke GmbH
Individuelle Massivhäuser
Tel.: 0 68 26/9 35 78 50
www.thamke.de

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent

No finder’s fee

Brand new freestanding house,
260sqm., 5bedrms., b.i.k., floorheating, open fire-place, low energy house, garage 2.300 €uro +util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641
Excl 8BR freestanding house
10min from RAB 3BIK 4bath openfire garage big garden no pets
€2960+utl Call 0178-918-7640

! No downpayment ! Investment-opportunity

3 family-house, city center of K-town
(current rent € 1.450,- by month)

€ 215.000

The Mortgage Center (up to 109 % Financing for Americans)

Call us first: 0631- 350 84 96 (for information and appointment)
Website: www.wiwi-gmbh.com • e-mail: info@wiwi-gmbh.com
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-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

Available with GP Residences: Nice spacious Bruchmühlbach House, 5 BR, 3 baths, bik, liv rm; din
rm; family rm; balcony, yard, garage, €1,780. Great Bruchmühlbach
House, 4 BR, 2.5 baths, bik, liv/
din rm; balcony, patio, garage,
yard, storage, €1,350. New Ramstein House, 4 BR, 2 baths, nice
bik, liv/din rm; fenced in yard,
€1020. Reduced fees on all houses. Call 0631-22328 or 01775522-328 or 0162-4131-878

No finder’s fee
House in Rodenbach for rent,

226 sqm, 1 living rm, 1 dining area, 5 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik), 2,5
bathrooms, 2 storage rooms, carport for 2 cars, 1.525,00 EUR + util.

House in Reichenbach for rent,

267 sqm, 1 living rm, 1 dining rm, 6 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik), 2,5
bathrooms, 1 laundry room, carport, 1.840,00 EUR + util.

House in Reichenbach for rent, 267 sqm, 1 living room,
1 dining room, 6 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik), 2,5 bathrooms,
1 laundry room, carport
€ 1.840 + util

1 living rm, 1 dining area, 6 bedrooms, 1 kitchen (bik), 2,5 bathrooms,
2 storage rooms, 1 pantry, carport for 2 cars, 1.734,00 EUR – util.

Tel: 06374-4071

POC: Mr. Lindner, Tel. 0177/2167424

House in Rodenbach for rent,

What’s NEW about &ODVVLILHG:RUOG?
1. Post your ad – you can SEE IT ONLINE IMMEDIATELY!
2. Your ad will ALSO be IN PRINT (on a space available basis)!
3. Your ad will ALSO be SEEN by readers in STUTTGART, WIESBADEN,
BAUMHOLDER & GEILENKIRCHEN (online only)

ZZZFODVVZRUOGHX
O
OG
G
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KL City House in house exclusive
5 rms kitchen bathrm with sunrm
terrace & open firepl 180sqm plus
1 rm spt €1500 + €300 utils info
Immobilien Bähr  06303-983153

Luxury home, LMRC 10 min,
RAB 15min, excl new house, 7 br,
4 bath, BIK, 3100sqf, granite and
wooden floors, floorheat, swedish
oven, patio, balcony, garage, €
2100 + u. av. 01. April, KKA Immobilien, Tel. 0172/ 6855976 MelinHorbach, new 140sqm, 4BM duda or 0176/ 78263389 Karl
plex, garage, E1070, Immobilien
T. 0176-65881298
Near Kusel 180sqm new freest.
House Donsieders 200sqm 4BR, 4+Br, Lg Kit, Lg Din, laundry, Lg
1200€+
util.
call:
2baths, bik, 2balcs, 2garages, yard,
pets welcome, big basem, 20min 01705615485
Duplex 120sqm Mehlingen Froehnerhof 3BR livrm dinrm BIK
1.5bath cpks yard 10min RAB ideal for single €840 +util 01709559115 or 0176-78483490

to K´town, sat tv, internet, No Fee House,
130sqm,
€1200+util call Petra 06333- 3bedrms.,
+studio,
1.5baths,
77117 after 5pm
b.i.k., carport, yard, pets are alloKaiserslautern East, 10min, FSH wed 905,00 €uro +util Anne S.
150sqm 3BDR, 2.5 baths, garage, Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
nice yard, rent €1200 ZIAI Immobi- 06372-803641
lien  06371-57888
Otterberg, 5min, brand new houKindsbach, new 4BM town-hou- se, 250sqm, 5BR, 2 baths, rent
se, patio, garage, E 1020, Immobi- €1670 ZIAI Immobilien  0637157888
lien T. 0176-65881298

Queidersbach: 3BM house, big
yard, E 800, Immobilien T. 017665881298
Rab school freestanding house,
200sqm., 4 bedrms., b.i.k., 2
baths., basement, yard, attic
750,00 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641
Rab school, wonderful house,
220sqm, 5bedrms., 2baths., openfire-place, balcony, yard, garage,
1.600 €uro +util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372803641
Ramstein, downtown, FSH,
140sqm 4BDR, 2.5 baths, carport,
rent €1000 ZIAI Immobilien
 06371-57888
Ramstein, nice house, 230sqm,
5BR 3 baths, floorheat., garage,
yard, rent €1860, ZIAI Immobilien
06371-57888
Wallhalben, 10 min to hospital,
180sqm free-stand house, 2 garages, 4BM, 2,5 baths, whirlpool,
floor-heat, avail. end april, E1300,
Immobilien T.017665881298

April 2, 2010
Ramstein-school district: free
standing houses: 4 bedr., 2 bath,
carport, € 1.350,-- + util.; 6 large
bedrooms, 2,5 bath, fire place, 2
car garage, € 2.200,-- + util. I.B.
und Immobilienservice Thomas
Sourißeaux 06374 995 694 Tho
mas.SX@t-online.de
Rent a House! Sembach area
96sqm (liv rm, kitchen/din rm,
2BR, bathr., WC, 1pantry, attic)
€650+utl Zuspann/Sidor, Kirchstr.
10, 67729 Sippersfeld 0635796803 o. -96800
Weilerbach, nice 160sqm, 4BM
house, 2 garages, patio, yard,
E1150, no pets allowed, Immobilien T.017665881298
Weselberg, close to Landstuhl
hospital, 5Bm house, 2,5 baths,
garage, big patio, no pets allowed,
E1100,
Immobilien
T.
017665881298

Visit: www.class-world.eu

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!!! Baalborn - 210sqm 4 Bdrm
House, 2 bth, wintergarden, basement, garage, on 1100sqm secluded property, 170000€. Call us on
our cells: Doris Drewlow 01785698441or Marion Götsch 017662324014, Realtors RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, 0631-41408880 or
@ doris.drewlow@remax.de or marion.goetsch@remax.de
!!!!! Buying a home in Germany is
not as complicated as it may
seem! I will help you in all of the
necessary steps from the very beginning to the very end. Call me
on my cell 0178-5698441 Doris
Drewlow Realtor or email me do
ris.drewlow@remax.de
RE/MAX
Real
Estate
Center
063141408880

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

Call us first!!!

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or
buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
 Tel: 0049 631 4141060 
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

.EW AMBITION
.EW INVESTMENT
.EW EDITOR
.EW COLUMNISTS
.EW FEATURES
.EW LOOK
.EW EDGE

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Serving the KMC since 1979

For RENT

Beautiful appartment next to the park in the city center
of K-town available 1st May, 120 sqm, half
furnished
1.050,- € + 2 month rental deposit.
The Mortgage Center (up to 109 % Financing for Americans)

Call us first: 0631- 350 84 96 (for information and appointment)
Website: www.wiwi-gmbh.com • e-mail: info@wiwi-gmbh.com

World economies are changing. Politics is changing.
The environment is changing. Leadership is changing.
Business is changing. Media is changing. In a world of
change, you need to stay in touch, you need to know who
to trust. The Wall Street Journal Europe is changing to
better leverage the global resources of News Corporation,
to be more accessible, to be more influential, to be more
entertaining, to be more helpful, to be the voice of global
business in Europe.

Subscribe now to receive up to 60% off the cover price. Simply
call +44(0) 207 309 7799 or visit www.services.wsje.com/aw09
and quote code AAPAK074AN.

April 2, 2010
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Private Ads are always FREE on www.class-world.eu!
Ads will appear in the printed version of the Kaiserslautern American on a SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS!

RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday 7 p.m.
Landstuhler Straße 22 • Ramstein Village

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Adult Religious Education,
7 p.m. Mondays
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Tel: 0151-5286567 or 06374-801410
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com
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Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Saturday mass,
5 p.m. Saturday
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.
Nov – May, Fri: 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
r,BQBVO$IBQFM
Diving Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-6148

Pulaski Youth Center

Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098

TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
A MISSION CHURCH OF THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN AMERICA (P.C.A.)

Sundays:
Corporate Worship 9:30 AM – Sunday School 11:15 AM – Nursery Available
Weekdays:
Men’s, Women’s and Small Group Bible Studies / Prayer Meetings
www.trinityreformedpca.com
Kirchenstrasse 2a, 66849 Landstuhl
(across the street from European Country Living)
Tel. 06371-618138 – Pastor: Brent Sadler

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!!! Bruchmühlbach (Landstuhl
School) 6 bdrm, 3 bth, patio, balcony,
garden,
dbl
garage,
318sqm Liv Space on a 743sqm
lot, quiet location, 349000€. Call
us on our cells Doris Drewlow
0178-5698441or Marion Götsch
0178-62324014, Realtors RE/
MAX Real Estate Center Tel: 063141408880 or email us do
ris.drewlow@remax.de or marion.goetsch@remax.de
!!!!! Clausen - 1 Fam House next
to the woods, great open floor
plan, 4 bdrm, 3 1/2 bath, 2 Firepl,
cov balcony, patio, garage, basement, 1915sqm lot, 289000€ negot. Open House Coming Up
Soon. Call me on my cell 01785698441 Doris Drewlow Realtor
RE/MAX Real Estate Center, Tel:
0631-41408880 or email me do
ris.drewlow@remax.de
!!!!! Landstuhl (walk to the Hospital) 195sqm single house on
580sqm lot, 6 bdrm, 2 bth, built-in
kit, sauna, basement, garden, garage, 180000€. Call us on our
cells: Doris Drewlow 01785698441 or Marion Götsch 017662324014 Realtors RE/MAX Real
Estate Center, 0631-41408880 or
email
us
marion.goetsch@re
max.de
or
doris.drewlow@remax.de
1Fam Home freestanding with
big yard in Olsbrücken by KTown, remodeled barn, Living
space 220sqm, €249.000 Call:
0151-58884507
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10 Min. to Landstuhl, freestanding house, 964sqm., property,
245sqm., living-space, 5 bedrms.,
office rm., b.i.k., garage+carport
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Price 325 000 €uro Anne S. Neuwww.class-world.eu
mann Immobilien4you Tel: 06372!!!!! Large Single House in Stel- 803641
zenberg on a secluded 1500sqm 3 Generation House Weilerbach,
property by the woods, 275000€. Heinrich-Koch-Str. 59, 225sqm,
Call Doris Drewlow 0178-5698441 565sqm property, built 1958 /
Realtor RE/MAX Real Estate Cen- 1975 / 2005. 3 levels, fully isolater 0631-41408880 or @ do- ted, energy efficient, 2Fam Houris.drewlow@remax.de
se, heated sunroom 8x6m w/elec!!!!!!!! A Beautiful Single House, 4 tric shutters, cold sunroom
Bedrm, 2 Bath, Dbl Garage, Gar- 9x2,2m, cov balc, sauna w/shwr,
den in Obernheim-Kirchenarn- solar heating, garden w/storage
bach for 249000€. Call me on my area & greenhouse, partly corc
cell
0178-5698441
or
do parquet flrs, 2 car garage & carris.drewlow@remax.de
Doris port, quiet area near forest & stoDrewlow Realtor RE/MAX Real res nearby, basem w/4rms, grnd
Estate
Center,
Tel:
0631- level: kitchen, LR, bath BR, 1st level: kitchen, LR, full bath, BR, 2nd
41408880
level: full bath, BR, LR, etc.
!!!!!!!!!!! Cozy 3 Bdrm Single Hou€450.000 neg. Call: 06374-3859
se in Obernheim-Kirchenarnbach
(renovated in 2000) built-in kit, 2 American owned 3 bedroom, 2
balc, attic, basement, patio, gara- bath one-of-a kind Bavarian style
ge, dbl carport, garden house on country home. Air conditioned.
744sqm
property
for
only lodge-type interior with open floor
155000€. Call me on my cell 0178- plan, Bavarian fireplace, floor he5698441 or doris.drewlow@re at, two balconies, beautiful views
max.de Doris Drewlow Realtor RE/ & quiet. Finished basement, Large
MAX Real Estate Center Tel: 0631- patio, big yard. Minutes south of
41408880
Landstuhl. KL schools. Possible
!!!!Duplex house (2FH) with gran- no money down, no fee sale w/
Euro
349K.
Email
ny-flat +++ community Otterbach LQA.
for
+++ 1.087 qm quiet location next mygermanhouse@ymail.com
to the woods +++ Access to the photos.

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Duplex in 55767 Brücken built
2001, new cond., newly rendered,
approx 145sqm, (basem: 2Rms,
heat rm, stor, laundry sep entry),
grnd floor: lrg livrm, BIK, office,
guest WC, attic, 3BR, bath. floor
heating, lrg terrace lrg garage w/
work space, fire-pl, 550sqm property € 175.000 neg from private.
Call: 0176-64282247
Duplex in Mackenbach Golf
Course Nbrhood. Built in 2005 it
offers 190 sqm 5BR 2.5 bath, Lg
walk-in closet, carport, floor heating, BIK, For Sale By Owner Euro
– 270,000 Call Jerry Tel: 06374801292 / Cell: 015153-986475

Exclusive one-story Bungalow
320++sqm in quiet area - great access to autobahn. 10min to RAM
& LRMC. BIK w/pantry & refrigeration room, liv/din room w/gallery open room structure w/horizontal
and vertikal views, 3+BR, walk-inrobe, bath w/sauna and wellness
area, tanning bed, laundry, guest
toilet/bath, integrated dbl garage
w/entrance to house & extra storage space, highly! equipped, alarm
system, video surveillance, electric front gates, covered patio,
2+parking spots, electric shutters
& granite floors. Price on request.
Only serious inquiries please! House perfect for Executive or Higher
rank! E-mail: moondogrecords@
Highway +++ .....grnd flr (basem) Kl-Siegelbach duplex 150sqm
aol.com
98sqm, kitchenette incl, livrm, built 2002 €189.000.- neg. Call:
2BR, bath, storrm, lg terrace 01520-6315768 or 06301-796553
(28sqm) +++ ....1st flr 141 sqm,
kitchenette incl, liv/dinrm, lg balc,
LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
3BR, of which one with balc, utili- TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
ty rm, 1.5bath +++ ......upper flr
We can help!
139sqm, kitchenette incl, liv/ TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 beddinrm, 3BR, of which one w/balc, room for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
utility rm, bath, stor facility/garden/
backyard +++ parking garage, car- phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
port & outdoor fireplace +++
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002
295000.-€uro
+++For
further
question please contact via email:
haus-verkauf-14@freenet.de
Reverend Chuck Kackley

1 FH, 240sqm, 900 sqm property, near forest, lg liv+dining, 5
bdrms, 2 baths, 1 guest bath, garage/car port, close to Waldmohr,
for sale, OBO 275.000€, call:
06841-973552.

for sale: new 230sqm free-standing house in mackenbach, garage, built 2006, E279000, ImmobilienT. 017665881298

The Tomb is empty!
Jesus lives! Thank God!

Landstuhl
Christian Bookstore
Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Mon - Fri 10 - 6 Sat 9 - 4

KMC Assembly
of God Church

Services are held at Am Lanzenbusch 7,
Ramstein Village
WORSHIP HOURS: Sunday 3 p.m.

Phone:
Cell:
Fax:

06371-468933
0173-6716105
06371-468933

Tuesday 7 p.m.
His Grounds Landstuhl

Greater Grace Apostolic Assembly

Bruchwiesenstr. 16
66849 Landstuhl
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studies 7 p.m.

“It’s all about
Jesus!”

For more information call 0631-350-6534 or visit our website:
www.grtgraceger.com

April 2, 2010
House for sale - 55765 Essweiler
(Near Birkenfeld), Am Steinwald
16 - (corner brick) 15Rms of
which 4Br, 2Livrm, pool/billiard
room (approx. 55sqm) w/sep entry, 2kitchen, 3baths, 3stor rm, approx. 260sqm liv-space, 1200sqm
property, approx. 100sqm useful
area, sauna, fire-pl, floor & normal
heating, oil center heating system,
garden house Built 2000 great
cond. large parking lot in front of
the house (approc. 290sqm) near
Autobahn (2km) in cul-de-sac,
quiet new-built area €350.000
Call:
06782-6231
or
017620945494

House for Sale, Baumholder, Euro 160k. LG Driveway, Garage,
open LR/DR, Lrg Kitchen, 1 FL
Bath, 2 - 1/2 Bath, 4 BR, Party
Rm, Guest Rm, laundry Rm. 155
SQM, Call 06783-9155 for more
information.

dings, center gas heating, Barn:
can be used as garage, hobbyrm,
shower rm w/toilet, basem, natural stones. Gardn: large garden w/
fruit trees, roses and ornamental
plants. Interested? Please call
Mrs. Karola Hopp 06355-954888,
Alleestr. 7, 67308 Albisheim or email: karola. hopp@t-online. de
Price to be negotiated.

KaiserslauternCenter Rare Historical property, 2 levels, super location with easy downtown and B
40 access, quite area, renovated,
3 balconies with great views , 2
kitchens, 8 rooms, plus summer
kitchen and garden, shop, and keller rooms. For sell by owner,
295,000
Euro.
Call
Charles
015153646421 handy or DSN 4868766.

Idyllic & quiet but central LowEnergy House, 189sqm, built
2000, 67728 Münchweiler, next to
Semach-Heuberg, €198.000 from
private - no fees for details & pictures visit: www.healthmaster.de
or Call 0160-99429405

Idyllic 1Fam House in Ginsweiler
(near Lauterecken) for sale.
140sqm, 5Rms, BIK, 1.5bath, basem, wooden floors, lrg balc,
House for Sale in Bisterschied sand-stone window benches,
(near Rockenhausen) 4800sqm €170.000 Call: 0176-24615731
fenced in lage courtyard, House:
old building (Franconian style) + In Kaiserslautern, 2.5 miles from
new building 380sqm, 2sep ent- Vogelweh. 3 yr old free standing
rance
doors,
2
stairways, home for sale by owner. 3 BR, 2.5
2bathrms w/toilets, 2 shower rms Bath, 2 Garage, 178 sqm.
w7toilets, several bedrooms, new 385.000 Euro Email for photos
kitchen, white, office w/installed and directions: impish1000@hot
ISDN, tiled stoves in both buil- mail.com

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org
A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 2 p.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 16
66849 Landstuhl

Iglesia Hispana Maranatha
17 años evangelizando Kaiserslautern!
Servicios - Domingos 3:30 p.m.
Estudios Biblicos - Jueves 7:30 p.m.
Visitanos en: Adolph-Kolping-Platz 11,
Kaiserslautern o llamanos al
0151-50451354 o 06 31 - 414 05 40
para mas informacion.
*Servicio traducido al ingles o al aleman.
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The ads you post online will also appear in print on a space available basis!
This is a family newspaper. Ads that advertise products or services related to illicit activities will be removed by AdvantiPro Quality
Control personnel, and they will not be put in print.

Kaiserstraße 8 • 66849 Landstuhl Ristorante - Pizzeria
Visit our location across the street
Tel: 06371-3236
Fax: 06371-917326
Free delivery on all food items
in or near Landstuhl
Open daily 11:00 - 14:00
& 17:00 - 23:00 Thursday closed

liv-sp, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen, studio, 1.5bath, laundry, garage, very
big patio & balc, wood floors, beautif, view. For appt call: 06371961827

06371-3236

Mainzer Tor 3, Kaiserslautern Altstadt
Tel: 06 31 - 3 20 42 62
Hours: Tue – Sun 12:00 to 14:30 & 18:00 to 23:00
www.restaurant-himalaya.de

The only traditional British Fish & Chip Shop in the Kaiserslautern area

100%

Ramstein
210qm/800qm
275.000 € // Obermohr 205qm/
600qm 320.000 € // Vogelbach
288qm/660qm 325.000 € // MieAll ads & pics can be viewed @
sau 274qm/800qm 315.000 € //
www.class-world.eu
Schrollbach:
220sqm/800sqm
234.000€ // and more: www.webe
KL-Erzhütte luxury Apt 80sqm, rimmoservice.de 06371-613947
fully furn, granite, fire-pl, high-quality BIK, €95.000 from private! Ramstein town cozy freest Houhttp://mitglied.lycos.de/stritzinger/ se 250sqm liv space lg fenced
or call: 0177-345-8975
garden garage +sep Apt €275.000
K'Town Excl. Penthouse - Brand Call 0171/4783904, www.immobili
new - low energy building 2200SF en-helga-stenschke.de

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Ramstein-school district: Free
standing house, 5 bedr., 2 bath,
garage, big yard, nice view (see
picture) € 249.000,-- I.B. und Immobilienservice Thomas SouriK'Town Lux. Apt - Brand new - ßeaux 06374 995 694 Tho
low energy building 1600 SF liv- mas.SX@t-online.de
sp, 3BR, liv/dinrm, kitchen,
1.5bath, laundry, garage, patio, Sembach school district – 5 year
balc, wood floors. For appt call old house for sale in Heiligenmoschel. 3 or 4 bedrooms, 3 full ba06371-961827
throoms, office, living room, diLandstuhl Top 1-2 Family hse. 6 ning room, 2 full kitchens, utility/
BDR, 2 liv rms, 3 baths, BIK, laundry room off of main kitchen,
210sqm, 500 lot freest. garage, family room and possible game
quiet area €219,000 * Bruchmühl- room or extra bedroom in finished
bach 1 Fam. hse. 4 BDR livrm basement, walk-out basement, 2
bathrm guest WC BIK 600 lot car garage tiled and heated,
quiet area €189,000 Immobilien fenced in back yard, beautifully
Böhnlein  06386-7871
landscaped, 2 balconies, quiet
ENGLISH Mühlbach am Glan (Altenglan) neighborhood on a cul-de-sac,
SPOKEN 1FH with yard & property, Oil Cen- playground around the corner.
tral Heating. €69.000 OBO No Re- Assume bank loan of just under
altor! Call: 06371-16922 or 06385- 300,000 euros + $250,000. Phone: 06363 1802.
1282 or 06381-996941

We wish you a
Happy Easter!
We are open for
you on Easter!

Closed on Mondays

Monday:
Tuesday:
Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:
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10% Military Discount
Dollar Day 1 $ = 1 €
10% off all pastries
red
One free beer w/every curry ordered
5 Euro Friday Traditional Fish n Chips for 5 Euros

Fresh Fish

TTelephone
l h
orders
d welcome:
l
0 63 71-40 65 75

RAB school, freestanding house,
10Min. to RAB, 230sqm livingspace,
1700sqm
property,
4bedrms., 2 baths., gallery,
open.fire-place, floor. heating, attic, Price 320.000 €uro Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641

Wonderful freestanding house 5
Min. to RAB 250sqm., livingspace, 4 bedrms., gallery, b.i.k.,
garage, floor-heating, Price 270
000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641

THE BEST PIZZA IN THE KMC AREA!
WE WISH YOU A
HAPPY EASTER!

WE
HAVE
MOVED!

WE ARE OPEN FOR YOU
ON EASTER!

Am Fleischackerloch 1
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

Tel: 0 63 71 - 24 97

Opening hours:
Mon - Fri 11:00-15:00
17:00-24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00-24:00

Family Restaurant
„Special Military Price“
Fish Specialties
Free Pizza delivery in all KMC area
Special prices for party service
Room for more than 100 people
Outdoor garden
Playground for kids
Ample parking
Party service and catering

Delivery to all bases and hospital!

Kindsbacher Strasse 36 • Ramstein-Miesenbach (less than 1 min. from RAB)

China Restaurant

China Fast-Food Restaurant

+RQJNRQJ
Tue + Thu Lunch
Buffet €6,90
Lunch Menu
from €4,50
Home service call:
06371-943150

6KDQJUL/D

Weekend Special
1starter + 3 main courses €11
discount with All day special from €4,50
this ad
Mon – Fri Lunch
Buffet €6,50
Home service call: 06371-18101
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am -22 pm
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am – 23 pm
Kindsbacher Str. 39 • 66877 Ramstein
Kaiserstr. 137 • 66849 Landstuhl

10%

Why Renting A House For A Lot
Of Money??? You Pay Over
1000$ only for rent a House in
Germany?? Spend the Money to
youre Own House and it is cheaper: 1 Big Family House for Salewith Yard. Great for a Family with
Kids and Pets Built New 2000 Has Wood Central Heading, Lot
of Space for Kids and Pet´s 20
Carminutes from Sembach 30
Carminutes from Ktown 40 Carminutes from Baumholder 40 Carminutes from Ramstein For more Information Call 06362994076

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, phone plus washer/
dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com Tel
0171 6924536
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1 TDYHomes.com Lux apts in Landstuhl,
Ktown and Ramstein 35-130Eur/
nite 0170 939 4463 TDYHomes.com
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
! ! ! ! ! !!!!!!!!1-3Bed, Luxury! Beautifully furnished. Designer kitchen.
Free Calls USA. Free Internet.
AFN TV, DVD, Big Kitchen, Wash/
Dry, Fully Equip. Pets OK. 3mi to
RAB. American owned and operated.
NBM4RENT.COM,
Email:NBM4RENT@hotmail.com
Call:0174-2430124
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 2 3 bdr. apt.
ful furn. with AFN, TV SAT DVD
plyr. please look at www.trudysapartments.de or e-mail me:
trudy_mackenbach@web.de or give me a call at 06374 3928 handy:
0176 525 130 90! ! ! !* * * *
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1www.TDY
PREMIER.COM Lux Apts. in Landstuhl and Ramstein. Call 01767850-4546
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein Luxury
Temp Apts for incoming / outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome! 01712679282 or email luxuryapts09@ya
hoo.com Also beautifully furnished 3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the forest
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts@yahoo.com
!!!2 bedroom TLA, full furn. , fully
equipped, AFN, internet, utilities,
all incl., new house, 40€/Day,
06301/710246
TER OF K-TOWN
NEW IN THE CEN
ORIGINAL VIETNAMESE

Saigon Bistro
Enjoy authentic
Vietnamese specialties
Mon-Sat: 11 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.
5 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
Sun: 12 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.

Schmiedstrasse 2
67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 0631-4126329
Only 1 minute from the
“City parking garage”
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TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suites in Ramstein village & 5 bedroom house nearby. Sky, AFN,
PC, wireless internet, phone, washer / dryer in unit, gas grill on patio / balcony, king size American
beds, complete kitchens, yard,
parking, We offer private and comfortable living. Kids love our
place. Write to temp_house@hot
mail.com Call 0179-1456657 anytime
! ! ! 1-2,3BR 14 American-owned
XXL luxury fully equipped TLAs
nr. Vogelweh RAB Ktown&LRMC.
Free House Hunting Assistance. 4
our Guests, Free DSL, Phone AFN
W/D pets ok Century 22 @01604091317 www.tlakmc.com
! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 015123263824 email: TLAapp@web.de
!!!! 1-2BR TLA, fully equipped,
free phone, AFN, internet, large
back yard, quiet neigborhood,
pets welcome, 10 min. to RAB
and Vogelweh. Call 0179-5310274
* * * Nice TLA Apt close to RAB &
LRMC fully furn washer/dryer TV
Internet. Long term rental possib.
0178-3492565
1 & 3 Bedroom all incl fully furnished apts in Miesenbach for long/
short term available call 015115580882 or send SMS
1-2BR in RAM / Land / Kindsb fully equip free int / phone / AFN TV /
Call Janet 0177-1955959
1A TLA Steinwenden 5 Min from
RAB. 2Brm Internet Pets ok
017643019979 or KCMS@arcor.de
FSH BIK 2.5BR bal patio garage
cleaning svc wash rm grill phone/
int. AFN/Sat details: www.homein
thegarden.de Ph 06371-953593 /
0175-6003427 No lg dog VATForm accepted
Temp Apt Mackenbach 60sqm
5min RAB sep entry fully furn BIK
washer/dryer TV 0172-4094177

RESTAURANT
BAR ·

Pi
r
Enclos ano Ba errace
ed Glass T
Cocktailbar - Bistro
Biergarten
»
»
»

Kitchen open
Open daily 10.00 – 01.00
Hot meals served all day
German-Italian kitchen

Event + Party Room
for 10 - 80 people

Tel.: 0 63 71 - 4 27 76
www.paradox-ramstein.de

Bahnhofstr. 2, 66877 Ramstein

Kaiserslautern American
Fully furn 2BR TLA/TDY Apt on
quiet dead-end St. AFN Sat TV,
DVD, Hi Spd Int. Wash/Dry in apt.
6 min to RAB Amer owner. 0637151043 or 0160-262-8509
Hotel-Apartments-TLA
Landstuhl near hospital, 100sqm, fully
furnished, TV DSL, washer &
dryer, cleaning service, breakfast
included Call 06371-64624 or
06372-5546 or www.sanders-ca
fe.de
Modern, comfortable, American
owned TDY/TLA apartment in
Kindsbach, fully equipped, great
location! Free phone calls to the
US, free wireless internet (DSL),
AFN
TV.
info@generalconsul
tants.de 0172-906 1183

AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please. We
buy all used cars in any condition
w/ or w/o insp. We pay top prices. Autosamiexport7@yahoo.de
0176-23628598 or 0174-2062884
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679
!Mercedes Owners! Call me before you sell or junk it. 01718954421
or
06563-1564
www.klink-cars.de

!07 US Spes VW Passat 4dr 2.0T/
Auto 6Spd Great Condition! Leatherette Interior, Ipod Interface.
..Miles: 35800 €14,500 Negotiable. Call 06372-6192009 or email
donald.anthony@gmail.com
*** 2001 SUV Merc ML55 AMG
5.5l V8, Euro Spec Auto, AC, Leather, Alloys - FULLY LOADED!!!
140,000 km. Silver. Guaranteed
for Inspection. $16995 OBO call
0173-3007893
**** 2002 BMW 325cic US SPEC
Cabrio. Auto, AC, Leather, Alloys,
CD - Loaded. 145k , Guaranteed
for Inspection and warranty.
$13,995 call 0173 3007893
02 Fiat, Blck, 2 door excellent
condition, great gas mileage and
very reliable. Only 33,000 miles.
Non smoker- Radio/CD/Airbags/
powered locks / and comes with
an extra set of tires. Just need a
bigger car for family. $3000 0631411-5613
or
leblanc.sandra@
gmail.com
06 Mercury Mariner Hybrid;
$21k. Red 70k miles, leather int,
heated seats, a/c, moon roof, indash us nav, 6 cd changer. Call
016091312235.
07 Chrysler PT Cruiser, Touring
model, silver 9000 miles, air, automatic, radio/CD, power windows,
side mirrors, locks, info center,
Ziebart rust pkg. 27000 miles
16mth factory transferable guarantee remains. $10750. This is
$1800 under book value. Russ
evenings 06306-1339 Kasierslautern
1983 Porsche 944S parts, engine, transmission, doors & other
baby parts. If Interested pls call:
06372-509206 or 0151-10596771

Opening Hours
Mon – Fri: 11am –2 pm Daily Lunch Specials and 5pm – 10 pm

Sat, Sun: 11 am – 10 pm • NEW Open on Sundays NEW
Bruchwiesenstr. 17 • 66849 Landstuhl• Tel. 06371 / 404466

April 2, 2010

April 2, 2010

Kaiserslautern American

Your ad can be seen by readers in other key locations (Wiesbaden, Baumholder, Stuttgart, and Geilenkirchen).
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Autohaus Darge
Service for all BMW Models
Kaiserstr. 2
66862 Kindsbach
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de
Landstuhl
Kaiserstrasse

VAT Forms
Mastercard Visa
AmEx Accepted

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach

AUTOS

KL-Einsiedlerhof

1988 Porsche 911 Carrera Cabriolet, US specs, white w/ blk
top
and
interior.
Upgraded
wheels, brakes, CPU chip, suspension and stereo. New tires last
summer. Only 162K miles. NADA
low retail is $19.7K, will sell for
$16.7K, or reasonable offer. Deploying in April. Call Frank at
017374-65614 for more info.
1990 BMW 320i, 6-cyl, 4dr, auto
trans, just passed insp. , only
163k/km, 23mpg, 2 sets tires,
very nice car. $1750.00 Call 0162273-0672 or email co517@ya
hoo.com for pics
1995 Volvo 850 Turbo 174,000
miles. New all weather tires. Inspection good until January 2011.
Great for getting back and forth to
base. Needs new rotors, estimate
availabl.
$2,500
OBO
Call
01734214972
1997 BMW 523i. 157,000km Asking $5000. Runs good. The passenger side mirror needs replaced
and small crack in windshield.
0173-3489558

?MIZMWXMV
from 11 a.m. – 7 p.m. during
Spring Break April 12 – 16

EVERY THURSDAY*
.I\PMZ¼[,Ia

€ 6,€ 3,FREE
Mothers FREE

1999 BMW E46 1.9ltr engine (engine only nothing else) has 200k
km needs rebuild but block and
head are good. Make offer 01737948404

How to find us: Fro
m
east take the B40 Kaiserslautern
direction Mehlinge
Sembach. Or tak
e the A63 and tak n/
e exit
Mehlingen. Enter
Me
signs direction Sp hlingen and follow
ortzentrum Mehlin
gen.

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old

Fathers FREE

in company of
at least 1 kid
from 1 year old
Offers not valid during school breaks and on holidays

Ticket for 10 visits / Kids € 50.Ticket for 10 visits / Adults € 25.Open:
Mon – Fri
2 p.m. – 7 p.m.
2 kids & 2 adults
Sat, Sun, Holidays and
€ 12,- ONLY (bring in this ad)
German school vacation
11 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Hauptstr. 86 • 67678 Mehlingen • Info-Hotline: 06303-80 60 69

* Prices subject to change.

Tickets:
Kids from 1 year old
Adults
Seniors from 65 years old
EVERY TUESDAY*
5W\PMZ¼[,Ia
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1999 BMW 320Ci, 87000km,
150PS, 5Gear, 2Door, AC, No
Smoking,
Power
Winows
front&rear, Alloy M-Wheels new
front Tires, Stainless-steel Muffler
(nice Sound-Not loud!!) Nice and
claen, Have a Look! Est. Price:8300Euro, Call:0151-11154069
2000 Mercedes Benz C240 Euro
Spec. Elegance Model. 205K Kilometers. Great condition! CD
player/AC. Manual Transmission.
$5000 obo. Call 01755379856 or
email kgressdwo@gmail.com for
details.
2001 Nissan Sentra GXE (previously registered in Arlington,
TX)For SALE: 4000 EUR. 93,000
miles, automatic transmission, only one owner, great condition and
excellent maintenance records,
brand new Pirelli all-weather tires,
CD Player / Radio, A/C, 4 Cylinders, great gas mileage, car accessories included for FREE. If interested please call: Andrew 01766295-2272 cell (Germany) or
email: andjacks@hotmail.com
2002 Dodge Caravan: 7 Pax, Stereo, A/C, winter/summer tires &
rims. Economical & dependable.
Available in May 2010. $4000.00
Days: 483-7776 Eves: 0633118286
2002 Ford Focus Station Wagon,
German Spec, good condition
$4,850.00. Call 0176-22776646.
PCS'ing in May. Must Sell
94 Opel Astra, automatic, extra tires/rims, available 1 April 10 $1300. Call 0160-512-2448

2002 VW Polo 1.4L 75PS black
metallic non-accident, 73Tkm, autom, summer & winter tires €6250
good cond Call: 06308-7594
2003 Honda Civic EX Coupe 2D,
$8,500, approx 48k miles, one family owner, 4 new tires, kbb
$8,500 good condition, 0171-7785391.
2003 VW jetta vr6, 210 hp, AT,
AC, New tires/rear brakes, all
fluids replaced, sun roof, comes
with 10 bottles oil and 1 oil filter,
leather interior, 1 owner, MP3
player, 88500 miles, 9300$ firm,
pwr
windows/seats
call
017680137767
2004 Acura TSX, 2,4 l, silver,
German specs, 190 ps, automatic, sunroof, heated mirrors and
seats, Multi-CD-player, HID headlights, ABS, summer and winter tires (Michelin). Well maintained
(documented), one owner. Good
gas mileage. Great car! 99 K miles. $ 10 500. Call Bob 0176-6837
6267 or email lashbrook@unity
box.de
2004 Fiat Punto 74,000 kil, 2door, 5-speed, A/C, power windows, CD player. $6,000 obo
email leinie_girl@hotmail.com
2004 Honda Civic LX for sale;
49,000 miles, AC, CD player, body in good condition. $ 8300 negotiable. call 016091784131
2007 Chevy Silverado Classic
Ext Cab, 5.3L V8, 4x4, 32K Miles,
Black with tan leather interior, Z71
package, Line-X Spray Bed Liner,
Hard Tonneau Cover. asking $23k
call 0160-9178-2057
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2004 Land Rover Range Rover,
4.4L V8, 4-door 4X4 SUV, AUTO
5 SPD. Color: Java Black with
Tan Interior Miles: 62,469 Asking
$26K Recent service, new Pirelli
M/S all season tires (5900 miles
on them, new break pads, rotors,
new K&N air filter, trailer hitch w/
wiring, mud-flaps, non-smoker,
and running boards. Call: 314430-6669
2006 Mitsubishi Eclipse for sale.
2 dr. coupe, Gun Metal Gray,
29,000 miles, Sunroof, upgraded
sound system 9 speakers w/6
Disc CD Player, Rockford Fosgate
Power Locks, Power Windows
and Keyless Entry. For further Info: call 06325-2622 home or
015227045889 cell ask for Jacquie (photo only for ref. more photos from actual car available upon
request)
2007 Jeep Grand Cherokee
SRT8 (Black). One of a kind.
500HP, $10K in upgrades, new tires and to many extras to count.
Kelley Blue Book $41,000...asking
$36K due to pending deployment.
Going Fast! Call 0177-745-5172
for information or test drives.
US, Japanese and European
Spec. Automobiles www.theoscar
center.com 0631-91527

2007 Mazda RX-8 W/1.3 Renesis
Rotary Engine/6-Spd Man Trans/
22K miles. Dark Blue Ext/Blk Leather Int. Many extras!/Great Deal!$18,500/OBO. Call 06383 92
5150.
2007 Mini Cooper S, Auto, Laser
Blue with White Stripes, Panoramic Roof, Audio Upgrade. Only
11,000 gentle miles. $22,500.
06374-801144.
2007 Mustang GT, Blue with white racing stripes. 5 speed, MP3
player, interior upgrade package,
flow master exhaust, sound system. Less then 37,000 miles.
Good condition. Car comes with
summer and winter tire set.
18,000 OBO Serious inquires only!!! Call after 1730 017681081144
2008, BMW 135i, $28,000 --306
HP w/6-speed man, M-Sport &
cold weather pkgs, htd pwr seats,
pwr windows, headlight washer,
separate summer & winter wheels
w/tires, Sparkling Graphite w/
black leatherette, Gray trim, pwr
sunroof, iPod control, Less than
14K miles, 60/40 rear sea Call:
0635 660 8949
2009 BMW 335i Coupe; Red Leather, Grey Wood Trim, Navi, Ipod,
Bluetooth, PDC, Moonroof, MBumper/Side Skirts, Paddle Shifters,
Sport/Premium/Comfort
Pkg. H. D. D, watch DVDs, Winter/
Summer Tire Package. All services. 0163-7638858

CAR SHIPPING

WALSH AGENCY
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

&

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Professional Services | Independent Workshop

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

For info pls. call 06371-57888

Kaiserslauterer Strasse 6 (B40), 66424 Homburg-Bruchhof
(Only 15 mins from RAB) Tel: 06841-92248-10

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

HAUPTSTR. 21–23
67691 HOCHSPEYER

Tel:

06305-4134

TIRES INCL MOUNTING + BALANCING !
Passenger Car
4 pcs. 155/70 R13 only €128*
4 pcs. 165/70 R13 only €136*
4 pcs. 175/70 R13 only €142*
4 pcs. 175/70 R14 only €156*
4 pcs. 175/65 R14 only €156*
4 pcs. 185/65 R 14 only €164*
4 pcs. 185/60 R14 only €164*
4 pcs. 185/65 R15 only €172*
4 pcs. 195/65 R15 only €180*
4 pcs. 195/50 R15 only €172*
4 pcs. 205/65 R15 only €192*
4 pcs. 205/50 R15 only €208*
4 pcs. 225/60 R15 only €248*
4 pcs. 205/55 R16 only €208*
4 pcs. 215/55 R16 only €236*
4 pcs. 215/40 R16 only €224*

2009 Maroon Jeep Liberty, 4WD,
V6, 3.7 liter, 210HP, 7700 miles/
12600KM, Automatic, 25.000,00
EUR (VHB), 01605845207 (day) or
06374805195
(night),
jero
me.duhon@ogn.af.mil
'94 BMW 318iS just passed inspection(12Mar10). $4000 OBO,
148k Km. PW/PL. Email for more
photos/test drive. mrroberts2u@ya
hoo.com
94 Ford Probe 24V silver met.
sports exhaust summer & winter
tires radio system dealer maintained €3900 Call: 0152-28233700
95 Euro Golf 4dr GTI Ed. 2.0L
winter wheels/tires incld. sport
suspension $3K OBO. located on
Ramstein contact erniexdge@ya
hoo.com w/subject golf.
96 BMW 318i,
Autom., AC,
$5500and 525i, Autom., $4300,
dealer-maint., exc. cond.nonsmk.,
proven
mlg,
www.pret
ty.cms4people.de 0178-5158595
96 Ford Probe 24V black, 2.Hand
always dealer maintained summer
& winter tires non-smoking new
oilchange, new spark plug cables,
CD/Radio Player. €2900 Call:
0152-28233700
Acura TL 2008 - $25,500.00 Beautiful Blue w/Beige leather interior with only 12,250 miles. Automatic Trans. Front and rear parking
sensors. Heated seats with memory settings. Moonroof. Call Bluetooth. 6 Disc CD player w/Aux input. Call 00352 621 324 469 or email civlman22@hotmail.com

4 pcs. 225/55 R16
4 pcs. 225/50 R16
4 pcs. 205/40 R17
4 pcs. 215/45 R17
4 pcs. 215/40 R17
4 pcs. 225/45 R17
4 pcs. 235/45 R17
4 pcs. 225/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/40 R18
4 pcs. 245/40 R18
4 pcs. 235/35 R18

*Prices do not include sales tax.

only €236*
only €236*
only €196*
only €228*
only €228*
only €220*
only €256*
only €260*
only €276*
only €316*
only €316*

4x4 Tires/SUV
4 pcs. 205/70 R15 only €220*
4 pcs. 215/75 R15 only €276*
4 pcs. 215/70 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/75 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/70 R15 only €300*
4 pcs. 225/75 R16 only €276*
4 pcs. 225/70 R16 only €276*
4 pcs. 235/75 R15 only €276*
4 pcs. 235/70 R16 only €316*
4 pcs. 245/70 R16 only €316*
4 pcs. 255/60 R15 only €356*
4 pcs. 265/70 R16 only €340*
4 pcs. 275/55 R17 only €436*
4 pcs. 275/45 R19 only €756*
4 pcs. 275/40 R20 only €516*
4 pcs. 295/30 R22 only €556*

Hours: Monday – Friday 8 a.m. – 12 a.m. and 1 p.m. – 5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. – 12 a.m.

• Certified Service
• Genuine parts and
accessories
• Warranty diagnostic
and repairs
• Bodywork and
paintshop
• VAT forms accepted
• VISA/MASTERCARD
accepted
• English spoken
• 30 minutes from
Ramstein
Kfz- Handels GmbH
Mr. Ed Armstrong
Aftersales Manager
Tel: 0681/96854233
E-Mail: armstrong@sb.LaLinea.de
Zur Ostspange 2
66121 Saarbrücken
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Altima 2.5SL Sep2008 (dark
grey)smooth and responsive continuously variable transmission
(CVT), quick steering, Leather/heated seats, leather upholstery and
a wireless cell-phone link, the Navigation system with a Rearview
camera, the Signals on the side
mirrors, Acceleration, large trunk,
Keyless entry, push button start,
Bose stereo, handling, MPG, dual
climate zone, good fuel economy!
Cool features like Vehicle Dynamic Control, Traction Control System, Electronic Brake force Distribution. Nissan Advanced Airbags
System, Dual exhaust that rumbles!Only 16K Miles and only
22,5K$, c. 01621668167.
BMW 1999 5 Series Automatic/
Climate Control A/C, Sunroof,
Fantastic Condition Low Miles,
Full BWM Service History. Dark
Blue Exterior/ Grey Interior One
Owner From New $8,995. Call
0175-1140714 online-AD: yes
BMW 316i compact / 2door /
blue / 1998 / AC / power locks
and power windows / power steering / 4 Airbags / Alloy Summer
wheels and Winter Tires / very reliable car / good condition / very
good on gas mileage $5200 OBO
Call Flo 0176-24001201
Immaculate! 1997 BMW 318i, 4
door, silver metallic, 0nly 88000
kms, keyless entry, heated seats,
climate controlled A/C, full set of
winter and summer tires and rims
0162-2145729 $6950.00

Car Passed Inspection MAR
22nd, *See link at bottom for
pics!!* color- black, sporty look,
back windows tinted black, good
condition, reliable, has about
154,000miles on it, has 4 new tires(under 3 months of use), american spec, 5 speed manual trans,
power windows, cd player/ radio,
AC, comes with jumper cables
and an jack plus a few other
things, clutch is only 2 years old,
good car to learn to drive manual
in. ..good gas mileage, roughly 2228 miles a gallon, call david at
1719687003(cell) if seriously interested,
or
email
at
OMegakaiserdar@hotmail.com.
Car is in the lot next to the lemon
lot(no signs yet) if you wanna
check it out in person (i live in the
dorms right outside the lot if u
wanna look inside too) If you want
to see 7 pics of the car 3 interior 4
exterior, checkout my photobucket page linked below. .. http://
s915. photobucket. com/albums/
ac360/omegakaiserdar/
my%20car/
Get Smart, EU 2005 Smart Fortwo Pulse, black, smoke-free car,
72673 km, air cond, CD radio,
well cared for, 4 Alu Wheels w/
new winter tires, 4 steel with winter tires, auto windows/locks. Euro 3995 or $5500, contact:
contact@the-jeffries.de or call
06501 6039393
VW Golf, Gasoline, runs well,
5Speed, Pwr Steering, Sunroof,
$2250, Call. 017651407563

April 2, 2010
* Toni’s BMW’s
* Body work
* Tires and brakes
* Muffler Service

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$17,500, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; garage kept on
Ramstein - great condition! 063718020103;
0151-21309917;
cjhebner@yahoo.com
Mini Rover 1996. 70k. Balmoral
Edition. New generator, water
pump, radiator. $5,500. Serious inquiries only please. 01712241162
timo_anderson@yahoo.com

´TRADE INS WELCOME:
TOP VALUES PAID
FOR YOUR AUTOMOBILE
´IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
´CONSIGNMENT
PROGRAM AVAILABLE
´LARGE SELECTION
OF CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES

KAISERSTRASSE 34 » 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof
» 06 31 - 357 82 31 » www.patriot-autos.net

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
»AMERICAN OWNED«

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Auf der Heide 3 • 66877 Ramstein • Tel: 06371/ 61 48 24
RAMSTEIN
You have problems with your car?
ler Str.

MICHA’S

Auf der Heide
Europa Hotel
Auf der Pirsch

MOTORCYCLES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

All ads & pics can be viewed @
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All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

Announcing a new blog dedicated to military spouses. Share
your comments or initiate topics.
Say what's on your mind. Please
visit http://blog.spouseclubs.com/
. We look forward to getting to
know you.
Considering adoption? Loving,
Christian family is seeking to adopt. Please contact Keith or Judy
any time. adoptanewlove-ross@ya
hoo. com 01515 396 4026 www.
lovinganewlife. blogspot.com

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

PHONE: 0631 91527

LANDSTUHL

2003 Harley Ultra, Black, High
Perf SE103ci, 6-speed, LED
lights, heat grips, MUCH chrome,
must see! $15K OBO Call Randy
0171-196-7769
or
randyandpetra@hotmail.com

Your specialist!
more than 25 years in business

Königstr. 127, K’town
0631-53552 0
asc-reifen@gmx.de
asc
reifen@gmx.de

YOUR
WO

VAT www.michasautoservice.de

Shell
Gas
Station

Landstuh

We can offer you the following services:
• Repair of all makes and models
• Paint and body work • Tune-ups
• Tire service • Muffler work • Brake service
• Specializing in BMW & American Cars
• Insurance repairs

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

2000 Ducati 748 Monoposto,
Red with carbon parts, 98 HP
with only 29,000 Km. spotless.
Last inspection May 2009, good
for 2 years. All original parts and
comes with a rear stand. Email:
shoyer@online.de for pictures.
2005 Suzuki S83 Boulevard
1400cc, silver, 11500 miles, viper
pipes, air horn, sissy bar with the
back rest, engine guard, leather
saddle bags, and new dual tour
seat. Original seat, pipes, and Intruder back rest (not installed) will
also be sold with the bike. This bike is mechanically sound, never
been wrecked or laid down, and
garaged its whole life. It has new
tires and brakes. Want $5300.
Thanks for looking. Serious enquires only. 015225760928
BMW K1200GT purchased new
Jan 2007. German specs. Silver/
gray metallic. Tall windshield,
electronic suspension, cruise control, heated grips/seat(s), always
garaged, BMW maintained, only
14,400 Km. Immaculate. Comes
with side cases and (large) top case. 152 HP for easy 2-up cruising.
Euro 10,500. Kaiserslautern, 063137100750
USA Harley Davidson FXSTC
Softtail Custom 2008 - for Harley
Lovers,
discontinued
model
*collectors!, desirable extras, only
651 miles, € 9995 or $13500, contact: contact@the-jeffries.de or
call 06501 6039393
Yamaha XT 600 E, 1990,
31000km, 45hp, blue, new battery, E-starter, good condition,
1800 Euro call 0631-79352 or
mail koffertom@yahoo.de

Phone:
E-mail:
E
mail:

DG
RL

AKE

´FIXED DOLLAR PRICES
´TAX FREE SALES
´FINANCE ASSISTANCE
´ON SITE INSURANCE
´STATESIDE LIENS SETTLED
´CAR RENTAL AVAILABLE

Mitsubishi Carisma GLE 1998
1.8L 92KW orig. 97K mls 4dr
5spd steer many extras ready for
INSP KL-area €2100 obo Call:
0160-8222640
Opel 91 Stwg good daily driver
long-dist car rear brakes and
POV-INSP new €1475 PMTS taken €500 down Frank 06301-9797
US Specs; Fully loaded 6 Speed
Manual Transmission, Premium
Package, Sports Package, Navigation w/iDrive, Comfort Access
(keyless entry), IPOD/MP3 Adapter, Bluetooth 8,500 miles BMW
Bra, Car Cover and Trunk mat included It’s a must see to appreciate! Asking price $25,500 Call
09645-917991
0151-2357-2726
01622-520-996
Volvo 460, 5-door, automatic,
Original 66.000km, 1owner, all
season tires, excellent condition.
€2200 Call: 0160-2953805
VW Automatic, very nice Car inside out , drives great, 4Drs Sedan,
Dealer maintained, No-Smoking,
CD-Player,
$2950.Call.
015227067554
VW Golf Automatic - Power Steering - Runs good - no Problems nice shape in&out 2500$ USD
Call. 015207694182
VW Golf Automatic - Power Steering - Runs good - no Problems nice shape in&out 2000$ USD
Call. 015207694182
We buy all makes! Accident, broken down, Honda, Toyota at great
prices! Open Mon-Sun call until
10pm 0173-4201553 or 06313579286 or E-Mail: mario_ib@ya
hoo.de

EM

Service and Repair on all cars
New and used BMWs Parts

66862 Kindsbach
Industriestraße 2

AUTOS
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Auto
Sicherheits
Center

W

Tel. 06371-2853
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WeWe
have
have
moved!
moved!
come visit us at our
new store in Koenigstr. 127,
67655 Kaiserslautern
Please call for an appointment.
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Baseball The St.Ingbert Devils
Challenge You! The St. Ingbert
Devils are looking for players for
2010 Baseball Season. The St.
Ingbert Devils are the oldest Baseball Team in Saarland which was
founded in 1989. A friendly, yet
very competitive adult baseball
team in Deutschland's Verbandsliga. Anyone (German or American)
between the ages of 15 and 55
are welcome. How do you find
us? St. Ingbert is Located 45 km
from Kaiserslautern, an easy drive
down Autobahn 6 towards Saarbruecken. For more info contact
us……what are you waiting for?!
Marty @ 01627537653 or e-mail
Marty1966de@yahoo.de
Greater Grace Apostolic Assembly will be hosting it's 6th Annual
Church Ball April 10, Music Workshop will be held April 7-9. Contact
0176-385722790
or
www.greatergraceger.com for more info.
Honey come home we miss you!
Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-online.de

Keep reading your KA!
Classified World will keep
getting better!

KMC Child Find Screenings for
children 3-5 whose parents, doctors, or child care providers have
some concerns about development. Child Find Screenings will
be provided by Kaiserslautern
School District April 20 and April
22, 2010. Please call Misi Krantz
@ 489-5917/05 for an appointment.
The Year of the Air Force Family
committee is proud to offer a
Spouse Deployment Pre Reintegration Class, titled, "Put Your
Puzzle Back Together; Strategies
to Help Prepare Yourself for Reintegration." The class will be held
at the Ramstein Officers Club,
April 6th from 1030 to 1400. Buffet lunch is included. If your spouse is deployed, please join us for
food, fun, and lots of useful information. For more information or
to
register
please
contact
86msg.slo@ramstein.af.mil or call
06371-47-9374.
You got a Lot of Junk???We pick
it up for Free-Privat-got a Big Family and what we don´t need goes
to a Charity in Mainz-No Trash
Pick Up

April 2, 2010

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing
off base/post child care services. Qualifications should
be checked and references
requested before placing any
child in the custody of child
care providers who have not
been
screened.***Anyone
providing more than 10
hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could possibly lose your base housing
privileges.***

CHILD CARE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! 7min RAB, German Babysitter
(engl spk) has openings for ages
2-10, very flex. Pls call 01632943479 or 0176-23863266

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service

All Cars and Vans
with winter tires!

2010 MERCEDES-BENZ GLK350
4yr/50,000 Mile Warranty in USA & Germany

HARGE!
C
Y
R
E
IV
L
E
NO D

Special Mil

itary Price

$ 30,999
2-wheel dr
ive
$ 32,699

!

4-wheel dr
Savings on

ive/4-Matic
all options

!

FREE…
Red Carpet Treatment at the VIP
Mercedes delivery Center

www.TorpedoMilitarySales.com
Torpedo Garage Mercedes-Benz - The right car!
Torpedo Garage - The right place!
Kindsbacherstr. 48
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371-613290/2

jeanette.usmercedes@t-online.de
christiane.usmercedes@t-online.de

10% OFF LABOR
www.car-clinic.de

go to www.finditguide.de for our coupon

April 2, 2010
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FOR SALE -- MISC
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Certified Day Care Mom has opening for newborn or infant 015157528418
Daycare in K-town full or part time, nights & weekends. Open for
all ages Call 0631-3105943 or
06328-8229 or 0151-24264348
FCC Licensed Provider has slots
ages 2&up. Shift workers welcome. 10 min from Ramstein Call
Miss Nellie:06385-925642

For more military news
you can also see:
www.stuttgartcitizen.com
www.triborderreporter.com
www.herald-union.com

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
1600W Single Outlet Transformer: Asking $50 or best offer.
Email benjamin@sigmond.com for
picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime.
2BBQ Grills - Charcoal, 1x small
table model $10, lrg patio wagon
type $35. Seldom used Call:
06332-41560 from 2pm-9pm
52 Inch widescreen HDTV 220
plug $600, Nokia 95 5M camera
phone $250. Call 06301-710026
Brass Lamps, matching pair,
good condition, $30 for both
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

WE MOVED:
We combined all 3 stores
to Bldg. 2113

• Engraving
• Embroidery
• Trophies
• Plaques
• Gifts
(former Outdoor Recreation Center)
info@lachmanns.de • www.lachmanns.de
• Souvenirs…
Ramstein AB – Bldg. 2113 (MOMS)
Gartenstr. 4, 67686 Mackenbach
Tel. 06371-43475 or Tel. 06371-943923 · Fax 06371-44460 Tel. 06374-2577 · Fax 06374-3321

Exclusive kitchen knives

AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American forces Network HI - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) …..if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
Baby items for Sale - Esprit stroller rose new cond €100, playpen
Brevi brand new €30, Avent water
boiler €15 girls clothes sizes 4786 in baby pink Call: 063017997787 or 0176-68164703
Bedroom For Sale! Includes closet 210x250cm (HxW)front solid
pine, bed (140x200cm) with slat
base, 2 nighttables, both bed +
NT solid pine. In good shape! 450
€ obo. Please call 06338-994766
or mail David.Forbes@gmx.de
Braun Multimix 280W Handmixer: 3-speed, dishwasher safe. Includes beaters and dough hooks.
Asking $40 or best offer (over $70
new).
Email
benjamin@sig
mond.com for picture or call 0162271-0857 anytime. 220-V ONLY.
Continental all weather M&S Tires 205/70R15 for sale. $200
OBO. Contact 06302-609532 or
017661023444.

Pulaski Thrift Shop

COME SEE WHAT WE HAVE!
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Blackwood Contemporary Glass
Cabinet rounded-top showcase,
short closed single shelved cabinets, and short open single shelved bookcases. Asking $150 for
all 6 pieces (1 showcase, 3 closed
cabinets, 2 open bookcases) or
best offer. Please Note: 1 closed
cabinet and 1 open bookcase are
missing pegs for shelf) Email
benjamin@sigmond.com for picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime.
Bosch Tassimo T-65 (2008) TDisc Coffee Maker: the revolutionary way to make freshly-brewed
hot beverages – at the touch of a
button. With Tassimo machine
technology and your choice of
TASSIMO DISCS (T DISCS) for
coffee, tea and chocolate, you
can make the hot drink you want,
whenever you want it. No fuss.
No bother. Asking $100 or best offer (over $200 new). Outstanding
condition. Includes multitude of Tdisc varieties from Germany and
US.
Email
benjamin@sig
mond.com for picture or call 0162271-0857 anytime. 220-V ONLY.
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

Briggs & Stratton 675 Self-Propelled Lawnmower: Engine Rating
6.75 Gross Torque; Displacement
190cc / 11.57 cubic in. ; Fuel
Tank Capacity 1190ml / 1.26qt;
Air Cleaner Automotive Pleated
Paper; Lubrication System Lube
Power; Weight 24 lbs. Asking
$200 or best offer ($500 new. Outstanding condition. Includes 2 Gal
gas can with gas). Email
benjamin@sigmond.com for picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime.
Camper for Sale. Dethleffs
"kids+camp" model. Sleeps 4-6.
Attachable awning, Dimensions: 6
x 2.2 x 2.5 m, Wt 1300 kg. Gas,
electric, heater, stove, fridge, toilet, sinks. USEUR inspection due
May 2010. Must sell due to PCS.
6,000 euros. 01622-971027
Dark red corner entertainment cabinet for only $50, w/ shelves: 2
wooden end tables $10 ea. Must
go. Call JO at 06224-766146 Heidelberg area
Darl-Stained Aluminum Wavy
Stem Shaded Nightstand Lamps:
Asking $20 for both lamps or best
offer.
Email
benjamin@sig
mond.com for picture or call 0162271-0857 anytime.

* Fridays TGIF 50% sale
ANYTHING you can wear!
* Monthly storewide 50% Thrift Shop
Property; every 1st Sat/month!

We welcome new volunteers to come out and have some fun.

hours see www.KLSAGrapevine.org

and more …

Knife
Boxes

WÜSTHOF

www.schaller-thum.de

A
SPECIAPLRKIL 2 – 15
NIFE WEE
(SHARP
ENING AND

MORE)

KS

· Vat Forms · English spoken · great advice...
Kaiserstraße 11
Tel: 0 63 71 - 33 90
66849 Landstuhl
Fax: 0 63 71 - 6 06 86

Sunday, April 4

11 am – 5 pm
Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17
KUOTA / BH-BIKES / SANTINI / ROECKL / LIMAR / SIXTUS / SIDI

%($87,)8/*,)7,'($6

A L ICE WO L F

Eisenbahnstr. 2 / 66849 Landstuhl
Tel. / Fax: (06371) 15938
SIDI / BIANCHI / CUBE / IDEAL / KUOTA / BH-BIKES / SANTINI

DOD PHOTO

Tired of companies that can’t
ship to APO or FPO addresses?
Sign up for a U.S. mailing address at
APOBox. We make it easy to buy online.

www.APOBox.com

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract
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L
I
T
N
U
P
O
SH DROP …
U
O
Y
• ENJOY RELAXED
SHOPPING IN A
FRIENDLY
ATMOSPHERE
• LARGE VARIETY
OF GOODS
• GREAT GIFT IDEAS
FOR ALL SEASONS
• WEEKEND SPECIALS
• DELICIOUS FOOD- AND
DRINK OFFERS
• NICE PARK NEARBY
• VAT FORMS ACCEPTED
• CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

www.mettlachoutletcenter.de
br

to Saarb
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/Trie
r

k
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Saar

3

Shipping Pier
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rg

6DD
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Event Center (Keravision,
World of Table Culture,
Museum of Ceramics, Museum Café)
Mon – Fri:
9.00 –18.00
Sat and Sun*:
9.30 –18.00
Info Center
Bathroom, Kitchen, Tiles and
Wellness
Mon – Fri:
9.00 –18.00
Sat:
9.30 –18.00
Sunday (viewing only, no
advice)*:
11.00 –18.00
*Nov. till end of Febr.:14.00 –18.00

Villeroy & Boch
Villeroy & Boch Christmas
Naama Naot & Theresia Muck
Brigitte von Boch Living
vivo | Villeroy & Boch
Silit, Rösle
Lands’ End
Zucchi, Bassetti, Lacoste,
Laura Ashley
9 Café and Bistro Marxen

Castle Saareck

Lu

Event Brewery

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Park
Alter Turm
and Erdgeist
(Living Planet Square)

to Sa
ar

Train Station

Alte Abtei
Event Center
of Villleroy & Boch
Keravision
World of table culture
Museum of Ceramics
Museum Café
Info Center
Bathroom, Kitchen, Tiles
and Wellness

to

Mettlach Outlet Center
66693 Mettlach
City Center (Centrum)

Event Brewery
Abtei-Bräu
Bus Parking Lot

B 51

Open :
Monday – Friday
9.30 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Saturday
9.30 a.m. – 6 p.m.

1
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EVERYTHING YOU FIND IN THE KA YOU CAN ALSO FIND
ONLINE: www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
READ THE KA ALL AROUND THE WORLD!

Hair Adventures by Sven

...wishing you a happy spring season!

get the new look!

your hair specialist

Tel: 06371-917841
Ludwigstraße 9
66849 Landstuhl City
(Alter Markt)

EASTER SPECIALS:


Tue 6 - Sat 10 April, 2010
Gel Nails by Sabrina $ = € (Fill € 28)
Phone: 0176 - 20 791 732
Great Hair Cuts, Hairstyling, Highlights + Colors
Hair Extensions, Massage, Pedicures, Waxing
Evening + Bridal, Parties, and more . . . . .

Saturday, 10 April, 2010
All products $ = €

The Brittish
h Sa
alo
on witth Am
meriican
n Sty
yle
Leipziger Strasse 150
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631-90606

www.sandys-hairstyling-salon.de

VAT-Forms
accepted

HOT DISCOUNTS!

The warmer the weather the higher the discounts
(valid 13 – 16 April 2010)
For details please visit us online

www.wellness-spa-landstuhl.com
Gift Certificates
available!

06371 - 94 69 70
0176 - 22 140 420
Kaiserstraße 165
66849 Landstuhl
Tel:

Cell:

Happy Hour
Tue – Fri, 11.00 – 14.00

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Free unlimited calls into the U. S.
or Canada for 1Year. Not a gimmick! All you need is a Magicjack.
Magicjack is available at the BX
for $40. Get them here, while they
last, for $30. Pickup only. Why
pay $60 a year or more with the
German phone company for calls
into the U. S. ? $30 gets you a
Magicjack with a year of free calls
included! Additional years are
available for less than $20 per year! Call 0174-8933594 to buy. Only have a few, so once they are
gone, you'll have to pay $40 elsewhere.

Electric Scooter. Razor-type
scooter with electric rechargeablemotor by Sharper Image. Goes
about 8 MPH on flat surfaces.
110v. $75.00. Write teilp@ya
hoo.com or call 0177 297 3654.
(Stuttgart Area)

ding condition, however does
need tuning from recent move.
Email benjamin@sigmond.com for
picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime. Moving expense not included (originally shipped from Grafenwoehr for about 500 Euro).

Gently used 2008 Quinny Buzz
Stroller. Includes a bug net, rain
shield, canopy, Mico Car seat Adaptors and shopping basket, codiningroom set, round, glasable, lor is black/grey. $300 OBO.
4 chairs with cusions euro 120 06371-406-851.
obo. red dresser, 10 drawers 50 Hallett, Davis & Co. 50" Consereuro. diningroom table, glas, with vatory Upright Piano: Ebony po4 leather chairs, red and black lish, spruce and hard rock maple
140 euro. looking for baby bett, construction. Over $7000 new. Aspls contact 0631-950238
king $1500 or best offer. Outstan-

For CDEC 1319 & 1335 textbook,
220v appliances, Wii supplies, bellydance costume and more,
check out our link: http://
s1029.photobucket.com/albums/
y355/whitneysales/?albumview=sli
deshow&track=share_email_album
_view_click

SPECIAL OFFER:
COUPLE’S
MASSAGE
Tel.: 06371 - 59 80 888

"N4UVU[FOXBMEt3BNTUFJO$JUZ$FOUFS

New Stylist for Braids and Weaves

Sams
New York
Stylz

English spoken
Vat forms
Great advice

Come and enjoy!
We are looking forward to your visit!
Hauptstraße 4
66877 Miesenbach
Tel.: 0 63 71-5 89 90

F R I S E U R

Heiligenstraße 6
67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel.:
0631 / 6 51 13
or
0631 / 6 32 54
Open:
Open:
Tue – Fri: 9 a.m. – 6 p.m. Tue – Fri: 9 a.m. – 6.30 p.m.
Sat.:
9 a.m. – 2 p.m. Sat.:
9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Hama Home Office CC 825 L Medium Capacity Shredder: CrossCut shredder, chrome. Automatic
start, automatic stop. 25-liter basket (also used as trash). Shred Size: 4x22 mm (cross-cut), equivalent to level 3 after DIN 32757.
Cutting capacity: 8 sheets. Cutting speed: 2.2 m / min. Asking
$30 or best offer. Email benjamin@
sigmond. com for picture or call
0162-271-0857 anytime. 220-V
ONLY.

OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

Hand-Made African Soap Stone
Chess Set: Asking $30 or best offer.
Email
benjamin@sig
mond.com for picture or call 0162271-0857 anytime.
Hard Top Roof stand - BMW 3series convertible. Original BMW
stand/rack to vertically store the
hard top for your 3-series BMW
convertible for the summer.
$90.00. Write teilp@yahoo.com or
call 0177297 3654. (StuttgartArea)
Honeywell Oscillating Tower Fan
with Remote: This Comfort Control dust-filtering tower fan has easy-touch electronic controls with
3 speeds, 8-hr. timer, oscillation
for wide area cooling and remote
control with built-in flashlight for
nighttime use. It also has a washable air filter to help reduce dust.
Asking $50 or best offer (over
$100 new). Email benjamin@sig
mond.com for picture or call 0162271-0857 anytime. 220-V ONLY.
Imagine vacationing in your own
water view villa on Paradise Island, Bahamas! Now imagine that
villa with full access to Atlantis!
(www.atlantis.com) The condo is
located at Harborside, Atlantis
(www.harborsideresort.com) *Onebedroom villa accommodates up
to four guests *Richly appointed
bedroom with king bed and jetted
tub * Full sofa bed inliving room *
Fully equipped kitchens provide
range/oven, refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher, coffee maker,
toaster and blender * Entertainmentcenter featuring cable TV
with remote and video cassette
player * Open, airydesign with distinctive living room and dining areas *Washer and dryer *Tiled entry,
kitchen and bath *Designer furnishings and custom fabricsRental
period is from July 16-23, 2010.
$2,000 or make a reasonable offer. Call 0630-7401430, 01748933594, or email: cmerwitzer@
gmail.com
Large 280x380 carpet for sale
$150. Made in Turkey. Color Red
w/designs. Perfect for living room.
To see pictures please call Lydia
016097076133 or email me to:
lydia_ann_98@yahoo.com
Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
black, M & L. Call: 015229505388 or 06371-613354

01 76 • 62 19 77 28
We now offer walk-ins for
females with our new stylist!

OPEN TUESDAYS - SATURDAYS
S
Services:
TEL 0631-415 5324
Wraps, Relaxers,
WENDYTYLIST
S
CELL 0171-6405750
Basket weaves, Finger waves etc.
HAIR
WENDY’S CELL 01522-146-0007 Instant appointments or just walk in to be served next or
SAM1TERRY2@YAHOO.COM
call for appointments of your choice

$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

…are just some of our specialties

Four piece German sofa set very
good condition. Comes with one,
two, and three seat with footstool.
Rarely used. $450 OBO. Please
email sigeve12@yahoo.com for
pictures.

Char-Broil Four Burner Gas Grill
with Outdoor Stovetop: •48,000
BTU stainless steel burners
•13,000 BTU Outdoor Stovetop sideburner, includes griddle •480
sq in porcelain cast iron primary
cooking grates •208 sq in secondary wire grates •Stainless steel
lid, handle, control panel and door
•Electronic ignition •Temperature
gauge •Four casters / 2 locking.
Asking $50 or best offer. About
$200 new. Despite reviews from
past, only minor rusting after 2
years covered outdoors. Includes
outdoor cover, but will require replacement with extended use.
Email benjamin@sigmond.com for
picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime.

The First Day Spa in

Looking for an
excellent hair-dresser?
• LONG HAIR STYLES
• COLORING
• HIGHLIGHTS
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Enjoy a traditional Thai Massage Asian friendliness & competence
are understood.

Back-Shoulder-Neck Massage
Aroma Massage
Touch-Oriental-Dream
Thai-Yoga-Massage
NOW AVAILABLE
DICURE
NAIL DESIGN & PE

SPRING SPECIAL: FACIAL, BACK MASSAGE, PEDICURE €85

30 min
60 min
90 min
60 min
90 min
Massage Certificates! The perfect gift!
66849 Landstuhl • Ludwigstr. 27
Tel.: 06371-917083
Open: Mon – Fri: 10 – 20 h
Sat: 10 – 18 h
www.touch-oriental.de
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FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Marble Table, Black w/white traces, 47" diameter, really nice, octagonal, comes w/ext leaf and 6
chairs, $600 OBO (paid €1,500),
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Michi & Maxi Childrens wear at
moderate prices, Hair dressing
(braiding, weaving, etc) also at
moderate prices 0170-8702052 or
0631-3038733
Microwave oven for Sale. Caso
23lt 900W with grill and water
tank for superb cooking for sale.
Just bought for 200 euros last
week and has 2 yrs warranty. Selling for 155 euros only. Interested
person can contact me at 0176
850 87332. I live in Schwieberdingen Stuttgart. See the below link
for the pictures. http://picasaweb.google.com/vkrprabhakaran/
ItemsForSale
Möbel Martin, Aluminum and stained glass dimming halogen floor
lamp: Asking $75 or best offer
(over 125 Euro new). Email
benjamin@sigmond.com for picture or call 0162-271-0857 anytime. 220-V ONLY.
Möbel Martin, Aluminum And
Stained Glass 3-Bulb Floor Lamp:
Asking $50 or best offer. Like
new.
Email
benjamin@sig
mond.com for picture or call 0162271-0857 anytime. 220-V ONLY.
Moving out Items for Sale. Drawing room Shelves with TV Stand
for 145Euros OBO and Mirror+Coat Hanger for 70Euros
OBO. Interested person can contact me at 0176 850 87332. I live
in Schwieberdingen Stuttgart. See
the below link for the pictures.
http://picasaweb.google.com/
vkrprabhakaran/ItemsForSale

JADE MASSAGE

Navigon 5 GPS-System. PNA
Transonic 5000. For Germany only. $125 Call 06371-130854 after
6pm

Ramstein-Miesenbach: big 1
Fam. freest. House, 3-4 Bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, low energie central heating / Pellets / Solar
etc. (Passivhouse) everything new
PCS Sale. ..must go!!! 52 inch wimade. E 310.000,--, Voba Glandescreen TV 220 plug $600, 27
Münchweiler, immobilien@vobainch TV $100, TomTom 910 GPS
glm.de, Tel. 0171/5644333
Europe/US maps loaded $150,
Roland
XP-80 Music WorkstatiNokia 95 5M pixel camera phone
$250, Entertainment center $50, on: The 76-key XP-80 is an inteend tables $75...all OBO!!! 06301- grated workstation with 64-voice
polyphony, 16-part multitimbral
710026
capabilities and Roland's acclaiPhilips 2000W Salondry Control med 32-bit RISC chip processor
Hairdryer: Removable air inlet grill for integrated sequencing, arranfor easy cleaning. Easy storage gement and synth layering possihook for convenient storage, loca- bilities. Includes folding stand, amted on the base of the handle, par- plifier, hold pedal, folding music
ticularly convenient for use in the stand, all manuals and documenhome or when staying at a hotel. tation, and connection cables.
A must-have professional functi- 110-V Only. Original price for keyon, the CoolShot button provides board only (1996), $1900. Asking
an intense burst of cold air. 6 flexi- $500 or best offer. Email
ble speed and temperature set- benjamin@sigmond.com for pictings. Like new. Asking $50 or ture or call 0162-271-0857 anytibest offer. Email benjamin@sig me.
mond.com for picture or call 0162Roof Box - BMW X5. Original roof
271-0857 anytime. 220-V ONLY.
box for BMW X5, for luggage, not
Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes of skis. Barely used, steel gray.
transformers. 30 oilpaintings fra- $290.00 or best offer. Write teilp@
med, different sizes & sceneries. yahoo.com or call 0177 297 3654.
Transformers all sizes, Weber (Stuttgart Area)
Kettle grill, dining room table, Siemens MK20000 Compact
chairs & bar, Super 8 movie came- Food-Processor: 450W motor, inra, rocking chair, expentisive laser cludes dough disc and shredder/
video movies like Frank Sinatra; slicer disc, 6-cup capacity. Asking
Diana Ross, Marilyn Monroe, Tina $30 or best offer. Email benjamin@
Turner & Gone with the wind, Air sigmond.com for picture or call
force one and many others. Sell 0162-271-0857 anytime. 220-V
for best offer. Call: 0160-920- ONLY.
22726
Stationary Bike, Kettler "StraSony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional tos", 6 yrs old but only used once,
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in magnetic braking system, multiple
spare office, barely used, $325 programs, $125 OBO, Call 0163OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg 330-5535, Lv Msg

YES, WE TAN…
RAMSTEIN

LANDSTUHLER STR. 16

LANDSTUHL

   
  

*1 Coupon p. p.,valid till 31.12.10

KAISERSTR. 7

QUALITY – SERVICE – CLEANNESS – LATEST TANNING TECHNOLOGY
See you at our

KAISERSLAUTERN
MANNHEIMER STR. 11A
MERKURSTR. 2

SUNSHINETANNING STUDIO

Weekend appointments available

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

contact@ramsteindental.com

0 63 71-40 62 30

www.ramsteindental.com

Not everything needs to grow in spring.
Permanent hair
removal by english
speaking experts.
Gentle, safe and
laser-free.
For fast and
enduring results.

hairfree Institut Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Straße 46
Call for appointments:
0631 – 310 44 21
VAT forms accepted

Bldg. 3336
Ramstein Air Base

www.hairfree.eu

Friedhofstr. 71
67668 Rodenbach
0 63 74 - 99 12 80

Tel.: 06371-40 62 62

Spring cleaning for your skin *

www.physiotherapie-ramstein.de

SIAM Spring Special

*

Traditional Thai Massage

Miesenbacher Str. 8 · 66877 Ramstein
We are conveniently located
downtown Ramstein,
directly at the railway crossing!

ad
with this
10
ril 30th, 20

valid till Ap

KMCC Mall

✆ 06371-598228 Nollstr. 29 · Ramstein

Phone: 0 63 71 - 7 13 89
or 0176 - 239 410 22

1$ = 1 €

www.sunshine-sunclub.de

English

Gift
Vouchers!

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of haemangioma, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing

FEELGOODTANNING
3.45/week

licenced Massage and
Physical Therapist offers:
• various Spa and Medical Massages
• Physical Therapy • Dorn Therapy, etc.
• Gift cerificates
spoken

60 Minutes
trad. Thai Massage
only € 30!

fast results - no laser

already starting at €

PhysioBalance
Nathalie Schneider

Best Prices!

Hair removal - gentle and permanent

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

 

      
    

 

April 2, 2010

Spring facial with ......................€54.50
homecare ampoules

Gift certificates
available!
Ask for our other
specials!

Manicure with polish .................€15.20

15 min. Hydro-jet massage ..............€9
Facial Treatment .............................€49
with algae facial and repair fluids
(Moisturizing, firming, cell rebuilding)

Reg. Price ................................€115.50
Special Price ..................................€99

Reg. Price ..................................€92.70

*Offer valid till April 15, 2010.

(Detoxifying, purifying, firming)

Vial beauty treatment, ...............€18.50
home treatment

Pedicure with polish .................€23.00

Special Price ...................... €79

Algae Body Pack .............................€39

Opening hours:

*Offer valid till 30. April, 2010.

Mon-Sun:
9 a.m. – 9 p.m.

www.beautylightdayspa.com
info@beautylightdayspa.com

Please ask
for our:
• Wellness Specials
• Tanning
• Face- and body
treatments
• Sauna
• Nail Design
• Cosmetics
• Massages
Perfect gift ideas
Gift certificates avail.

VAT forms
English spoken
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INLINE-SKATES
DIABOLO
Red hot braking!

diabolo.oxelo.com
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SPORTS + LEISURE MEGASTORE

Sporting goods...
• for more than 60 kinds of sports

– huge selection of innovative products
• at fantastic rates all year round
• VAT forms / Credit Cards
• English spoken / great advice

Make sports your hobby!
www.decathlon.de
DECATHLON Saarlouis-Lisdorf · A620 Exit SLS-Lisdorf,
Im Hader 3, near Ikea, Tel.: 06831-489620
Mo-Fr 9.30-20 h, Sa 9-20 h
DECATHLON Ludwigshafen · A650/B9 Exit OggersheimWest, Shopping Center Oggersheim-West,
Oderstraße 8 · Tel. 0621- 6719 0810 · Mo- Sa 9 - 20 h
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High quality and
freshness is our credo!
Come and enjoy great shopping in our
most modern Kaiserslautern facility.
The Globus-Team is looking forward to your visit.
Fresh pork filet

8,

per kg

90

butcher’s shop

German soft cheese, 50 % fat,
per 100 g

1,

19

cheese counter

defrosted, per 100 g

13,

90

1,

99

Camembert „Géant“

French soft cheese, 60 % fat,
per 100 g

Cocktail „Marseille“
per 100 g

Tel.: 0631 5358 0
Fax: 0631 5358 290
www.globus-kaiserslautern.de

4,

90

0,

99

„Schwarzwaldcreme“

with chives, 24 % fat, per 100 g

0,

89

cheese counter

fish counter

Merkurstraße 57
67663 Kaiserslautern

Pork spit roast

from the neck, hand-rolled,
at a stretch, per kg

butcher’s shop

cheese counter

fish counter

Globus Kaiserslautern
(next to the Opel-Kreisel)

at a stretch, without bones,
per kg

butcher’s shop

St. Mang Munster cheese

Cocktail shrimps

Delicious Roast Beef

2,

99

Fresh trouts

per 100 g

0,

66

fish counter

Our opening hours:
Monday–Saturday:
8.00 am till 10.00 pm

These offers are valid
till Sat., 3 April 2010

Where things as they should be.

April 2, 2010

Kaiserslautern American
Surround Sound System, Tevion,
barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

SKY+HD Pace TDS850NB (High
Definition) Digital satellite receiver
from UK with a massive 300gb
hard drive for recording or time
shifting programs, just like TiVo.
Come complete with remote and
HDMI cables. 12 months old just
out of contract. In NEW condition.
This box sells new for over
400euro will sell 250euro 0176
62171323 or richard@k-town.de
Stationary Bike, Marcy Mg 4000,
6 yrs old but used twice, multiple
programs, monitors pulse, $150
OBO, 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg.
Stereo (Portable), Sony, exc condition, hardly used, play CDs, cassettes, AM/FM, $60 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg

Swarovski Crystal, all small animals, retired pieces. Starting at
$80 a piece to $140. Prices are
cut up tp 75%!! All 13 pieces for
just $1200 obo!! Would make great easter present or mother's day
present! Private Collection! Call:
06332-41560 between 2pm to
9pm. Can deliver to RAB!
This matching set comes with
two single seats, a double seat,
and a glass table. Seldom used
and very good condition. $250
OBO. Please email sigeve12@ya
hoo.com for pictures.

Ramstein Air Base 62
Spesbach
6

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

TV/Phono rack for sale. Wood frame with glass doors. 30 Euro 8 month old APHA registerd paint
OBO. Call 06338/994766, Email horse stallion foal. Bay with white
David.Forbes@gmx.de
stripe on forehead, halter trained
and shoer friendly. Great registration papers, suitable for breeding
or show horse. EU 4,000. Contact
0172-6900533, 0162-2518105 or
email: kathy1947@gmail.com.

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Hütschenhausen

PETS

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

8 month old Female Rottweiler
for sale. She is current on all
shots, in great health, and has a
FCI pedigree. She is great with
children and small animals and is
a very loving. Asking $1500. Call
David at 016092384742
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Biewer Yorkshire Terrier puppies, male & female, chip, EU
pass, dewormed, vac & papers is
looking for a nice family! Call
0151-25862624
Black standard poodle, female,
10 weeks old, dewormed with
puppy shots for sale to a good home. Asking 450 euro. Please call:
0173-4630924
Boxer!! Very loving female Fawn
Boxer. We just had a baby and no
longer can give our sweet 1 year
& 9 month old puppy the love and
attention she needs, looking for a
loving family. Wonderful with kids,
very playful, listens well, and
loveable. Asking 400 euro. Microchipped and has passport.
Spayed & health record up to date. Call or e-mail @ 0160-95948433 Jaamibum@yahoo.com
Cairn Terrier (toto wizard of oz)
puppies w/papers & shots. Call:
06371-63485
Cat: short-haired Cornish Rex for
adoption. Six year old, Baby is
very loving and affectionate! Born
in Manhattan, she has all documentation and veterinary paperwork. Great with cats, dogs &
kids. Cost $2500, asking $500.
Email for more info! kath
lyn.padilla@yahoo.com. K-Town.
English Bulldog Puppies for sale!
E-mail: S.soltwedel@gmx.de or
Call:
+491742406416
http://
www.zumschlossziegelberg.com
Yorkshire Terrier puppies, all purebred dew. w/shots, chip, pass,
500 €. 0177-7107800

Cats Free to a Good Home - Looking for a loving home for two
cats (sisters). Both females (fixed),
one short hair, one med. hair. Up
to date on shots and health exams. Very affectionate. Can't take
them with us to our new location.
Call 07054 920 3629 or e-mail
lisalaynegriffiths@gmail.com.
Free European Lab to a loving
and attentive family. Shots up to
date with papers. 4 y/o female, fixed. Golden color. Loves attention and the outside. Will email pictures if interested. stpierson4@ya
hoo.com
Golden labrador puppy!
6
Months old, male. Very friendly
and lovable, good with kids. He's
chipped, up to date with shots
and comes with crate, passport
etc. Needs a new home as we are
in a situation where we can't be
home enough for him anymore.
Call 06371-8381119, mobile 01731913259, e-mail Beckylauren_T@
hotmail.com. Asking for 500 euro.
Looking for someone who is devoted to caring for exotic animals.
We have a 9 month old (male) bearded Dragon- about 20cm long,
who is in need of care. If you have
any questions, please contact us
at 01755992411 and ask for Daniela. Thank you!
LTB Miniature Schnauzer puppy
preferably male with passport,
chip, etc please contact me at
zane8000@gmail.com
Red Doberman, buitiful dog, great family dog. $400.00 OBO,
talktojerm@hotmail.com
015122339740
Seeking miniature long hair
dachshund, preferably a female,
any color. We have a 3 year old
male now and we would love to
add to our family! 0152-23345563

TAX
PREP

Cruise, Choose & Earn Reward Points!*

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

Cruise on down the highway in the car of your dreams.
Come to Andrews Federal Credit Union for auto rates as
low as 4.49% APR*
Choose an Andrews Federal Visa® Platinum Rewards
Card to pay for all your road trip expenses. Enjoy a
3.90% APR* rate for 9 months, and no annual fee.
Earn Reward Points!* Get an Andrews Federal auto loan and

Visa Platinum Rewards card by May 15, 2010 and you’ll receive 2500
valuable rewards points. Redeem them for travel, merchandise and more!

Hurry,
offer ends
May 15!

Check out Andrews Federal for all your banking needs!
Visit a local branch, give us a call or apply online.

00.800.487.56267 / www.andrewsfcu.org/cruise
Wiesbaden Branch
Bldg. 1021 on WAAF
+49.0611.9787.600
DSN 337.5748
Schweinfurt Branch
Bldg. 224
on Ledward Barracks
+49.09721.796.860
DSN 353.8037

Brussels Branch
Bldg. 1
on NATO Support Activity
+32.02721.9905
DSN 368.9779

Chievres AFB Branch
Bldg. 20201
on Air Base
+32.068.656.680
DSN 361.5809

Schinnen Branch
HQ Bldg. on USAG Schinnen
+31.046443.75079
DSN 360.7508

* 4.49% APR (Annual Percentage Rate) is a fixed rate on auto loans financed up to the NADA retail value for a maximum of 60 months.
3.90% Visa Rewards rate is a promotional rate for balance transfers and purchases for 9 months on new accounts only. Promotional rate
does not apply for Visa Basic or Visa Secured credit cards. Auto loan and Visa Platinum Rewards application must be received between
3/15/2010 and 5/15/2010. Additional rates and terms are available for qualified applicants. Actual APR varies based
on credit score, term of loan (auto only) and loan-to-value (auto only). 60-day first payment deferment available
to members with qualified loans funded by 5/31/2010. Visa Rewards credit card must be opened by 5/31/2010 to
receive the 2,500 instant reward points. Points will be posted to your account by June 15, 2010 and will display
on the following statement. Points must be redeemed within 2 years of posting date. Membership eligibility
required for all Andrews Federal loans, credit cards and accounts.

Enlist our tax expertise.

H&R Block knows the specific tax benefits for personnel serving in the military and civilians working
overseas.We can help you get all the deductions you’re entitled to.
Tel:
06371-598 121, Fax: 06371-598 122
E-Mail: eclemons@hrblock.com

Landstuhler Str. 81 (inside Auto Exchange)
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
In Einsiedlerhof, left side going towards Landstuhl past Pizza Hut.
Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-3554711
Fax 0631- 3554601 • E-mail hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

YES
Click today... cash tomorrow®
www.militaryloans.com

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to Active
Duty Military for
over 59 years.

“We love to say yes” ®

Kaiserslautern American

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American Forces Network Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) .....if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
Black Magic Cheerleader Saarbruecken is looking for male and
female Cheerleaders who would like to participate in championships. Experience is not necessary. Fun and team spirit are necessary.
Contact:
0157-73732090
www.black-magiccheer.de
Hochspeyer American Social
Club. Come out and meet your fellow American neighbors & make
new friends. We meet the 4th
Thursday of every month. Info on
Face Book or email: hasc2009@
googlemail.com
Looking to buy a late model VW
Golf TDI Diesel low mileage US
specs 5 speed only!! Call: 01622766420

Looking for a Jamaican (or similar sounding) vocalist for solo and
collaboration on the song “Life…It
Ain’t Easy” (Vitamin C) that our
singing group is working on for
our upcoming June performances. It is possible for you to sing a
few of your own songs at our performances also. Hope to start rehearsals in late April in the Ramstein area. Please call Nichole
0176-24951940.
Looking for someone to help me
improve my english - adult! Maybe even someone who is bi-lingual. Ramstein area preferred Call:
0176-62371215

US CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Tax Preparation

Audits

Inventories

Reviews

IRS Settlements

FS Compilation

Investments & Business Consulting

Call: 0 63 71 - 59 81 77 or

Email: mitchellassociates@t-online.de
Landstuhler Straße 22 | 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Dr. Moussa Rahimi

Tel:

0631-9 34 51 | 0631-6 30 63

Lothringer Dell 48 | 67659 Kaiserslautern
5 mins from Vogelweh

Classified World!
A Multi-Media Experience!
Only in your KA!

Mitchell & Associates

Veterinary Practice
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WANTED

Fairy Godmother Needed: I am
desperately seeking a responsible, trustworthy, loving family to
take care of my daughters while I
am deployed. I am a newly divorced, active duty AF SNCO, single
parent of two daughters ages 12
and 14 . We PCS'd to Ramstein
six months ago and now I am
scheduled to deploy in Sept for
six months. I am looking for a loving family in the Ramstein area
to be sort of a foster family to us.
In order to avoid adding additional stress and hardship to my
daughters by having to relocate
them back to the States during
my deployment, which would
mean making them change
schools again, I would prefer they
stay here in the same schools
with their friends. I am starting
this quest early so I can get to
know a family over the next six
months until I deploy. I will pay for
expenses plus extras for your time and love. If you are seriously
interested, please send me your
"family resume" to: dennpd08@ya
hoo.com

April 2, 2010

•S
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Hours:
Mon – Fri: 09:00 – 19:00
Sat: 10:00 – 11:00
By appointment only
English Spoken
VAT Forms

G . I . B i ll P a y S e r v i c e

WHEN YOUR BILLS ARE POURING DOWN ON YOU!

We will help you:

- to have your bills paid on time
- to avoid communication problems with your landlord and utility companies
We provide you with: - a better exchange rate
- use of your state-side bank account to pay your German bills
- free translations of your correspondence with German utility companies

“WE MAKE YOU FEEL LIKE HOME”

Office Hours:
Monday – Friday
10 a.m. – 6 p.m.
G.I. Bill Pay Service
Landstuhler Strasse 16
2nd Floor
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel.: 0 63 71-46 54 07

*OIN 3ERVICE #REDIT 5NION AS WE CELEBRATE OUR MILITARY YOUTH WITH THESE SPECIAL EVENTS

April is the Month of the Military Child
April 18-24

is Credit Union Youth
Week. Stop in for
fun and prizes.

&2%% 4 3()24  -/6)% 4)#+%43*
When youth deposit $10 or more in a Smart Savers account.

%.4%2 /52 #/,/2).' #/.4%34**
Winners will receive a $20 Service Credit Union gift card.

$%3)'. ! 4 3()24**

Winners will receive custom T-shirts (with their design)
for their entire family.

-/2% 2%7!2$3

Bring us your last report card and get extra credits
on your savings card.

3EE SERVICECUORG FOR
COMPLETE DETAILS

 s SERVICECUORGKAYOUTH
9OUR SAVINGS FEDERALLY INSURED TO AT LEAST   AND BACKED BY THE FULL FAITH AND CREDIT OF THE 5NITED 3TATES 'OVERNMENT .ATIONAL #REDIT 5NION !DMINISTRATION A 53 'OVERNMENT !GENCY *One AAFES movie ticket will be issued per deposit of $10 or
more per week per child. Limit to one t-shirt per child during the promotional period. **Ask for contest rules at this branch or visit servicecu.org/MOMC.

April 2, 2010

Kaiserslautern American

Kinder Spiel & Spass Fabrik
Kids Play & Fun Factory
The biggest IN- and OUTDOOR FAMILYPARK in town!!!

Come and Enjoy!

NEW IN:

Entersweiler Str. 54
67657 Kaiserslautern

Tel:
0631-34 100 900
web: www.kinderspielundspassfabrik.de
e-mail: kinderspielundspassfabrik@t-online.de
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All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Looking for break dancer for a
dance solo and collaboration on
the song “Down on the Corner”
(CCR) that our singing group is
working on for our upcoming June performances. It is possible for
you to perform a few songs at our
performances also. Hope to start
rehearsals in late April in the Ramstein area. Please call Nichole
017624951940.

VOUCHERS
FOR
PRESENT

Looking to rent a small modern
Top-End House with American kitchen & garage East Side of RAB
& Kaiserslautern in quiet neighbourgood. Top housing allowence! Call 0162-2766420

New American football team
Saarland Miners in Saarbruecken
is looking for a headcoach and
players with and without experience. We would like to develop
an American football team with
fun to play. Contact: 0157-73732090

Nanny needed: live-in, full-time
for six-month old son. Start in June. I work 12 hour shifts, some
weekends and holidays. You will
have 3-4 days off each week and
a sunny room of your own. In
Landstuhl. No smokers. If interested, please call 01747426073.

New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
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(near Panzer Kaserne)
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Hauptstr. 22
67685 Weilerbach

Telefon: 0 63 74 / 99 35 07
Telefax: 0 63 74 / 99 35 13

E-mail: nocke@n2r.de • www.n2r.de

GET HIGH!
AT ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
HIGH ROPES COURSES IN GERMANY

WWW.K1-WALDSEILPARK.DE

INDOOR-KART
Carl-Denk-Str.2 · Spinnerei Lampertsmühle

D-67659 KL-ERFENBACH · OPENED ALL WEEK INCLUDING HOLIDAYS

Telefon: 06301-300250 · www.go-indoorkart.de

The 2010 climbing
season is open now!

Just jump into the pool

!
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The perfe
Relax in our indoor
or pool world
in Ramstein-Miesenbach
AZUR, a great place to go to!

Enjoy a huge water slide, solarium,
whirlpool, catering oasis, kids pool...
4DIFSOBVFS4USr3BNTUFJO.JFTFOCBDI
5FM

Rehearsal Room Wanted! The
three-piece-independent
Rockband "Samsonia" is looking for a
vacant rehearsal room in or
around Kaiserslautern. Do you
know a room that is available?
That would be great. We are willing to share rehearsal space with
another band. Please write a mail
to: 05daniel@web.de or contact
me by phone: 0152 29578243
Seeking Before-school care for 9
yr old, Landstuhl area please. Looking for transportation to school.
hours would be from approx. 6
am - 8:30 am. Only experienced
providers please. Email me at
UllandraH@yahoo.com.
Thank
you.
Summer Childcare provider wanted in Landstuhl. We are looking
for a young person to help watch
our children (ages 4 & 6) three
days/wk this summer. Ideally, we
would like a care provider who drives. Please contact 01744 425
675 or hmstamp@gmail.com if interested.

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE

Present your base newspaper in the local community.
AdvantiPro is looking for a
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
in the Wiesbaden area. Are
you outgoing, familiar with
the area, speak German &
English, have basic computer skills, own a car and a cell
phone and like to work independently? If you also have
sales experience, we want to
hear from you!
Submit your resume
by email to
Nicole@advantipro.de
Or by mail to:
AdvantiPro GmbH
Nicole Baulch
Europaallee 3
67657 Kaiserslautern
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WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Poor people without LQA looking
for small house, 3 bedrooms with
yard, KL area private only €
150,000 email: November1255@
aol.com
The Ramstein Dental Clinic starts
the next American Red Cross Dental Assisting Volunteer Program
on April 26, 2010. The program is
seven months, full time. This Program is open to Dependant ID
Card holders with a high school
diploma or equivalent. Those that
are interested should attend the
mass briefing on April 5, 2010 @
1530 in the Ramstein Dental Clinic waiting area. Information, applications and interview slots will
be given at the briefing. Volunteers are full time from start day.
For more information, please call
SSgt Andrea Johnson at DSN
479-2203 or Commercial 0637146-2203.
US DR. w/german wife, no kids,
no pets, NS, are looking in June/
July for elegant-upscale freest single fam House 2garages (no-carpet) in quiet neigborhood, w/nice
big yard and privacy, max.
15miles
to
RAB.
E-Mail:
bausterthall@knology.net
Want to Rent a modern high-end
FSH, 4+ BR, 2.5+ baths, Lg BIK,
FP, minimum 250sqm, fence-able
yard, garage, nice neighborhood
close to RAB, allows loving dog.
Please call 01522-476-1558.

Kaiserslautern American
Wanted male vocal group (3-5
guys) to collaborate on the song
"For the Longest Time" (Billy Joel)
that our singing group is working
on for our upcoming June performances. Possible for your group
to sing a few of your own songs
at our performances also. Hope
to start rehearsals in late April in
the Ramstein area. Please call Nichole at 017624951940

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Bright Home Cleaners, house, PCS, reg, carpet,
yard, trash-haul +more Email:
goodnews_kl@yahoo.com / 016093332210
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Aaccee cheapest
Perfect house cleaning Reg.
Pcsing Carpet Painting Yardwork
Trash hauling 0151-25169382
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! A + Chima cleaning service offers you: PCS, Reg
house & Carpet cleaning, yard
work, painting, trash haul etc.
06381-4256065
www.chimaclean-service.com

April 2, 2010

2010 Daedalian Scholarship
APPLICATIONS DUE 30 APR 2010

The 19th “Billy” Mitchell Flight Order of Daedalians Chapter is sponsoring one $1,500
scholarship for deserving high school seniors that intend to pursue a career in military aviation. Applicants need to complete the application found at

http://www.daedalians.org/foundation/scholarships.htm
and email it to Lt Col Matt Bowers, daedalians@ramstein.af.mil (also use this email address for questions and requests) no later than 30 April 2010. The national Daedalian
Foundation may match the scholarship to double the award. Junior ROTC advisors at
both Kaiserslautern High School and Ramstein High School also have the scholarship
information.
About the Daedalians: The Order of Daedalians honors, as its Founder
Members, all WW I aviators who were commissioned as officers and rated as military
pilots no later than the Armistice on 11 November 1918. It perpetuates their names
as the first to fly our country’s airplanes in time of war. The Order’s membership of
commissioned, warrant and flight officer military pilots and WASPs, with its worldwide network of Daedalian Flights and its comprehensive awards program, supports
the military services and other aerospace activities. The Awards and Scholarship Programs of the Order and Foundation encourage patriotism, integrity, and good character in our nation’s youth; military careers as commissioned pilots; safety of flight,
and excellence in the performance of military duties. The Daedalian Foundation’s
scholarship program also promotes study in aerospace disciplines.

April 2, 2010
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! ! ! ! Anytime call -Tax Free0173-3683830 Hard Working,
Good prices, PCS Cleaning Service - Special Home Cleaning for
G. I. Families, yard work, after party cleaning, dog walking, laundry
service etc.
!!!!!!!FM Home Cleaners PCSing
carpet regular trash hauling yard
work & all other duties as required. Good rate, guarantee to pass
insp 0178-6165888
!!PCS Cleaning pass insp guaranteed on/off base Ampi 017687076932 Niki 0176-67756856

Customer Service Personnel Information International Associates, Inc., (Ila), headquartered in
Oak Ridge, TN, is now interviewing for a Customer Service positiWe Repair Furniture, wooden on working at the Family Resourflrs, doors, laminate flrs. Home & ce Center on Ramstein AFB, GerGarden Service Wolfgang Appel many. Must be customer-focused
06383-927399
with a personal goal of providing
exemplary center support. To apply, please access our website,
JOBS
www.iiaweb.com and click on
76889 Schweigen www.cermax.de
"careers" or email Pat Young at pa
All ads & pics can be viewed @
trick.young@ramstein.af.mil
www.class-world.eu
Professional full body massage
Call for appointments: 0176Shiseido Cosmetics America has
85570820
an open P/T (30 hrs) beauty conPERSONAL
Professional lessons in piano sultant position at the KMCC
and guitar. Tel. 0175-4754238
Main
Exchange.
Candidates
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Schiederer Information Techno- should be service oriented, intewww.class-world.eu
rested
in
performing
daily
facial
logy DSL-Phone-SAT-Cable TV
Contracting & Service VAT form massage, and building client rela- 56 year old widowed woman (Geaccepted, DSL check for ever tionships. Please send resume to mini) seeks American, colo(u)red
house in every region, Phone rrussell@sca.shiseido.com or fax veteran man (Taurus) for a lasting
Freecalls to the U.S. Tel: 06373- (212)805-1292 Equal Opportunity relationship. If you're interested in
getting to know me please call me
89089 email: info@schiederer.com Employer M/F/V/D
Office secretary english/german at 06782-981447
speaking  06371 57888

Certified translations. Reasona- H & I Service: You need help
ble rates. Call 06374-4113 or around your house, we do all
0179-531-0274.
work personally and perfect. PCSClock repair & antique clock sa- cleaning, house-cleaning, yardles. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr. work, painting and repairs, trash
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 017932, Landstuhl 06371-2637
7418078
Computer Service - support, consulting & education at your house! House Cleaning, weekly, w/exAll Windows systems, ISDN, DSL, perience 06371-16558
network, security, and more! MH Pottery "Cer Max" "Bunzlau Style
Computer Service 0171-6561773 Polish Pottery" Waldstrasse 1,
Fast Internet (32mbit) with "Kabel Deutschland"! English spoken
service. Phone 0176/61573709
German, all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
Landstuhl, phone: 06371-2470,
www.germanvollmer.de
House Cleaning with Laundry +
PCS flex times, perfect cleaning,
ref avail 0176-64270014

DR. BIANCA KNOLL - BREAST PLASTIC SURGERY
+++ US-Standard and Care in GERMANY +++
• SCAR SPARING breast REDUCTIONS – even in large reductions!
No T-shaped scars!
• NEW breast LIFT techniques – reshaping your breast –
providing a perky look!
• Breast AUGMENTATION procedures

Page 46
Translations-certified. Divorces,
medical, school certificates, etc.
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440





We accept 19% VAT forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com

Applicants should possess:
s %XCELLENT COMMUNICATION AND
CUSTOMER SERVICE SKILLS
s 'OOD OFFICE AND COMPUTER SKILLS
s )$ CARD AND BE RETAINABLE FOR AT
LEAST TWO YEARS
s 4RAINING PROVIDED
&OR MORE INFORMATION
ASK FOR -ANDY AT

LifeStyle Furniture, KMCC is expanding its sales team and
needs additional part-time
staff. Flexible hours, Retail
and PC experience preferred.
Please submit your resume
to our store.
0 63 71 • 61 30 50

06371-44258

www.joesat.com

No Referral Required

OR E MAIL YOUR RÏSUMÏ TO
ramstein@atlantictrust.de

Insurance Brokers GmbH
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TNT
SERIES™

BROUGHT
TO YOU BY

TKS

Your local TKSShop: Ramstein f Vogelweh f Landstuhl f Sembach f Baumholder

www.tkscable.com
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